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VoL XLII. No. 45. MARITIME CHEMISTS

ACADIAN CONGRESS AT 
GRAND FRE

THE PASSING SHOW Holding Annual Convention «t WoH- 
ville Today

The sixth annual convention of the 
Maritime Provinces chemists is bring 
held in the Annapolis Valley on Thursday 
and Friday of this week. The members 
of the convention spent Thursday after
noon under the guidance of Mr. Arthur 
Kelsall. Chemist in charae ot the In
secticides Investigation. IXaninKm En- 
tomokwcal Station at Annapnii< Rryal. 
inspecting experiments in dust v g ^nd 
spraving orchards in various parts ul the 
Valiev between Annapolis Royal and 
WoUville. Thev spent last night m 
WolfvilW and this morning are inspect
ing experiments at the Experimental 
Farm in Kentville. The business meeting 
is to be held in the Cumene Sctefifce Hall. 
Acadia University. beginning at 2.15 ix m. 
today. The programme for thixaftetnoon 
beginning at 1.30 and for tins even
ing beginning at 7 will consist of 
technical papers, and addresses Qt pop
ular interest, and is open to su inU vested 

In the aftmtuon papers will be indent
ed by Professor HarW of the Agixulturel 
College, Truro. “On the use of crude 
gas-liquor as a fertiliser*, and Mr. W. A.
De Long of the Agricultural College. On 
the use of sulphur in adjusting soil nsc-
tUAt > n. m. Dr. H B Vickery, of the 
Connecticut State Experimental Station, 
will gtv* an address on * \ itamtns . 
illustrated by lantern. Dr. Vickery » ad
dress should hr of gnat interest to the 
general public and is placed early to the 
evening in order that it may not conflict 
with Dr. MacDonald's address to the 
Summer School lor listers which ts to 
he given at a later hour the same evening 
in Use Baptist church. Dr. Vtekerv has
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I by Acadl* University. A building ot which 
Ld and in which EVERY CITIZEN OF
|e should have a share.

Main Building to be « 
WolfviUe may I

W<
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r|LLE DEFEATS WINDSORSUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. 
MINER «suc Tennis Match Winning 

Sis Events Out of Eight

mnis tournament was held here 
It unlay ulteriiism between Wind 

WolfviUe resulting in a victory 
ville. The local players won six 

eight matches staged, although all 
were hard fought (nan start to 
nearly all ol them being carried 

lie. acts. K. Tremaine, of Windsor, 
u Chute, ol Wolfvtlk, played fine 
in the men's singles while the men s 
•s between B, IVemalne aftri llarrl 
I Windsor and Chase ai«l F<ri»y.

lauded by■Mite, was much aup I 
spectators During the afternoon 
S* served on the grhutsls, the hortes- 
Kw Mrs. K. H. Eaton. Mrs. U E. 
K, Mrs. R. Creightisi. Mrs. 11. 
fc and Mrs. W. H. Holmes The

PA1TI
Queelis University and Prtiidei t of the 
Canadian Institute ol thentistry Mr.
C. C. FnrwaS, Chemist m chargent the 
Footle and Dmts laboratory. Halifax, 
is President of tlie Usiventlon. Otiwr 
chemists attending besides thme al
ready mentbiuxl are Pn lessor Adam

ssf&MSii.x'sp
fro.ts»yasut;®University; Mr. F. h. Dickie 'Acadia 
1909). of Shawlnigan, P. Q . and Prof.
D. U. Hill, ol Acadia.

All papers and addresses sre to he
given fit the chemistry lecture room it* 
the Carnegie Science Hall.

i" returningIra Uihni*. m* —-------
h,Mr.<aiid Mrs'kmrst jSitwon and son

8r,œ*K' »
to Moncton and other points in N, B. 
making it a trip of several days.

ÆasÆTsSttSïïs
KSSETafTte
after having a months vacation, the most 
ol which she spent in Halifax with ra

te and Mias Dhnock, Wind-
58srtiEjîl?s

Ûe*defmte5TK. Tremaine,

SekterTValmouth. and Kirs.

*"l*he^huwral' was held aa Wednesday 
afternoon from her late ritetenre at
aEftHssy^rs
KffiSSÿS

the music, the hymns sung bsàn*. 0
SiswajpBsaBgs
interment was at the cemetery atGaaper-

On the
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Chute, W 
Windsor, 7 I7 Doubles

trSS:mains and 
Chase and

Mined Doubles

Miss Holme a WoUville. 
_ tart end Miss Duncan,

WRossand^hil»OAt, WeWvMte.defeated 
Andrews and Miss FalrhankA Winders,
Mi M. ;

defeat^'
2-6; 6-2;

Shore trip, planning to be gone «bout
* Mr* and Mrs. Jamre Robertson and 
children accompanied by Mrs. bllza 
Bishop, mother of Mr». Robertson, all 
of North Kingston, motored her* Satur
day and Siwnt the week end guests of
"" Master Judson l‘ululer, nine year old 
amt of Mr. and Mrs. Howe PuUeler, 
eelehrated his birthday on Saturday {nr 
entertaining a good number of his little 
friends at tea in the afternoon. A royal 
gisid time was enjoyed with games out 
nf disirs hy the little folks.

Dr. (low, ol Halifax, spent the week 
end here with his son Vernon al " Ridge- 
land Farm. "

Mr Clieslcy Forsyth*, station agent 
at Bridgetown, motored tlirougli on 
Saturday anil »i*'t\l Sunday wlfti Ills 
mother, Mrs.ri.ills Forsythe, fhesley is a 
Greonwlcli Isw who is doing well In ht» 
nneiliiS). He called upon a few ol hi* 
friends while here.

On Tuesday a numbet ol ihv young 
ladies of the place, namely Joyce and 
Christine Harvey, Kslhvr Pearson, Here* 
Fraser, Rena and Evangeline Cox, 
Marion Bishop. Hilda Johnson and /ora 
McCabe, left for Evangeline Bench, when 
they have a large cottage rented tor e 
week Miss Marion Lacey ol Wnodvllh 
also accompanied the iwrty as a guest 
Of Miss Marion Bishop,

Mr. and Mrs. James Ryen and children, 
of Truro, and Mr atxl Mm. Harding 
Bishop, Of WolfviUe, were guests ol Mr 
and Mrs T. J. B-mton on liiewlay.

Miss Ullian BÙW U having changes 
made In her home, wliich will add another 
large sleeping room uptialre.

Mr. Philip lllshop our young ' hee-men 
we undereund lies had greet succès* with 
hi* clover honey, It being ol a first class 
quality.

TU,t,B^i
, 6-3; «
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BOntON SYMPHONY 

M WoUville September It. tfSt
WEST END DEFEATS EASTthe church on

In First Game ef Play-off Series 1er 
The Acadian Trophy

game between the West End. 
the lint series of the Town

Of «he prominent members ol the Be* 
ton Symphony Orchestra, the itejer* 
which director Auguste Vannlm inuheied 
In Ms Boston Symphony Knssmhle. are 
the meat noteworthy. We will hmr such 
weU-Jmqwn artists as Georges Mara, the 
Unit erilo trumpet player of thetemuus 
Burton Symphony. It will be reraflud 
that Monsieur Magar 
a few years ago as soloist with the lanxm» 
FrenehVUlltary Band. Mr. Wendter. 
the French Horn frtayer, Is ranked as tme 
of the lending artists im his instrument 
Mr. DeVoto, the pianist, is well-known 
as the hud of tlie piano department of 
the New England Conservatory of Mute' 
Mr. Langonooon, the cellist ol the Benton 
Symphony and who comes liom the 
Hague. Holland, lias concert iscxl wilh 
the greatoat success all over Kuregw. 
And so with all the irtayers of this wondn 
(ul Benton Sympliony; they leave been 
ihencu not only for their brilliant artistry, 
but for their mexdeianshlp and experience,
“‘we all know that an orchestra oI this 
kind is not merely made up of artist», 
hut that In order to aiqutre a perleat 
ensemble, continuous assoclatkm. play 
ing and concertidng together Is neen 
sary. Indeed, here lies the strength ol

and
The first 

whiners ol 
BasetwU League, and the Ka»t End. 
winners of the second series , was irlayeel 
on Wednesday aftemixm and resulted In 
a win lor the1 West End by the seexe of 
9 to 4. It was a |xxn day (<x playing as 
the want was very strong on the campus, 
and eery few turned exit to see the game 
Referee Carl Angus handled the game in 
his usual very capable manuel

For the first few innings the playing 
was very close. The East sesxtd a run 
in the first innings I but the West tirel 
the score in ti* second, In the third the 
Went Imk a lead ol two runs bul in It* 
(mirth It* East again tied the Seise. 
The East Entiers then went to I suers 
and allowed the West to score sis runs 
in the nest two Innings, while they were 
able' to seme only one. The teams were 
as lolh'ws: 6

West End. C Munro. c; II Munm, 
p; Wisit. 8)1 Eagles, lh; Russell, cl; Bur
ns*. :<h; Speneer rf; Pa triquin, sa; 
Mnrtnr, If.

West End Cohen, 2h; Ritchie, p;
Williams, 3b; liiek. as. tlanslexs1 If; 
Johnsexi, lb; IV»tes. el; iunnle, Cl Grant,

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED

SSâpü
at Port Williams. That event is bring 
i el®br«letl *t 747 Lakewood Drive l|*l«y 
and Mr. and Mrs. Witter are receiving 
longratulalimis from their many Inend* 
new and old. Many old memories ariw 
as they read the kind note* ftWft,»/« 
long Irlande, the old Imme town o WolU 
ill* bring well represented. The old 

mends united In presenting the hap|iy 
i on pie with a purse of gold, a very ham 
surprise to them. All of the children are 
nt home for the m casion and five gland- 
, hildren and this lues certainly been 
of “God* beautiful days 

“ Fifty years of life together 
Greetings cm this gulden day 
May light-hearts and sunny weather 
Still attend you on your wav.
Kilty years to love and cherish 
Fifty years to have and heikl;
Hand in hand you've reached the mile

sraEaSMSWa
twins while seated cm Httlercvd chair* with 
flower,v| backs, placed beside llttto ree) 
tea-tables, tliere are lunches servtxMo 
grown-ups,

toured the country
by Rev. F. L, Orchard, B. D„ of Amherst.

AMERICANS IN CANADA

It is estimated that there are approxi
mately one million people In Canada who 
were born In the United Slates, or about 
twelve per cent, of the Dominion popula
tion. Moat of these are to be found on 
(arms In the Western provinces. Nceerly 
one huiulruel nrtlhexi acre, ol Western 
Canadian land has tieen sett exl by home
steading, and the ettisens of the United 
Stetue nave accounted for thirty per 
cent. Of such settlement as against twetilv 
,*ir cent, on the part of British. In ad
dition. United States dtixens are each 
year the heaviest purchasers of privately 
held mid improved lands and (arms,

grown-ups, too, and Red Croat does 
everything (redy and gladly.

The offices of the church rimplalna, 
the.Y. M. C A., the Y. W. C. A. and the 
Bible Smlety arc thronged with men and 
women who seek Information and help 
other than the government officiait give.

Here is a group ol young girls from 
the highland* ol Scotland- Gesxl health 
and right living shine Inthclr laces. I hey 

brought over by the Salvation 
Army anil are going West at dairy and hSSIild. <6 all the wee immigrant, 
the Scotch babies are the loveliest- Each 
mother carries her babe In a thick plaid 
ihawl. which ie wrapped rightly around 
berth her own body aid that of.har child.
gJMJEJg .Mfi'™

ftk'S&.’Sfii'Si:
goods In the mothers arms.

one

ware

taon* , ■
Fashioned of the purest gertd ^ ^

Evan the Hght under the bushel basket 
lias haroma known thnmgh good adver

to^:1
pick him fof a man of letters.

rf.
The second game will 

played next week when the 
do their heat to turn the table, on their 
opponents, and If they do the third aid 
deciding game ehexild prove meet in
tonating.

concert on Srpi 
21, number, will be chi «en from the 
•election* of the Fop season as well as 
masterpieces from nie Symphonie. 

Watch tor Foster, and Frie*.

probably he 
EastEnd willenter

a&snjnurgMs
large, alert young fallow are * the Rad Crow nursery from stricken
nd Scotch and Swediri) tor merer Armenia. ......______

some, noticeable by paddf green Yonder through the door na one 
««•Us, are surely from the femerald adventurer He to puehlng a fiat-tired 

t^L. Here ie a cexnpany of poorly drewed, motor byke which he has brought across 
hut neat and graceful women. One tin- from England. Ills objocriveJsSaska- 
not but he Imixessed with their dimity, toon. "K yew know that the dlelance 
Our treat of ice cream, however, le firmly j* 3000 miles? warns the Y. M. C. A. 
though graclouily refused, end we learn secretary. " Oh, I ve plenty of time b>- 
that the Danes accept nothing, not even fore me." " Haye you your roadmap.? 
a ropy of thrir own Tmtament from the "No, I'll tuet Inquire my way dong, 
ïtfiïïer. replies this self-sufficient youth, and

rinse by squatted on the hage which he tronches gets* the n»d to the giuo
“hS^bridlt eweatari'^Sf bU.c/SSS’- “îXl ek*. over the hulldl,,,. A
u, JT ernlmiidereS™pre>ctaim the few of the traveller, lie. out side to
,u,lU,h J%jsSÏ&:'S Sm r'he ten^uUrvMi* s. ;

government, and no company tlia, huge, over-crowded room we think
sa.‘as,as»52fg s^vaisssr***1 
Sa,b3589™*»“ “"“a -

Thaw
Kr^llahand

WOLFVILLE BOY MAKING GOOD
wool

The following taken from "Church 
refers to a foriwi WoUvilleAUTOmsœURT^THDN

Lawrencetown, Annaixilli Co., Aug. 
1* (hi Friday an angina from Kentville 
was nwedlng down tl* track alxiut nix* 
Ixiur as the train (mm Hulllax was due 
*)*n a motor iwrty driving dong the 
highway, apparently not reullslng their 
iliiiiger attempted to cross the track and 
avoided being struck hroiidsielc by lire 
engine hy a very narrow margin. This 
shows Ike great need of a signal hell e« 
some other safety apifiiance for the up
per crossing, wliich is very dangerous, 
as cars from either direction are unable 
to gel a clear view ot the track and ap
proaching traîne,

Work
hoy, whiw many trierais lus» «rill ha I 
glad to heal of Ills success;

The Rev. Clarence K, Quinn (nn-xttlv 
ot tl* Parish e.f WesUnor.'lan1, 
and lately of Trinity Parish Vi i.il.emll, 
Diix'ise of Albany , has been ihdrrred to 
the isirish ol "Christ", Hudson a"d -n 
tercel uixin fils weak August 1st During 
tils incumbency at Whitehall the church 
ties been restored amt a roctray ami 
iwiisti house built In the town and dis 
trict Mr. Quinn took a very active part 
In all public movements awl will be much 
mlseeel He leaves the parish exclkotiy 
organized and tree of debt 

Hudson, a beautiful and historic city 
ol over 141X10 [xipulatton, is situated on 
tin Hudson Rivet betevata Allamy and 
New York Christ Parish is one uf the 
oldest and strongest III the diocese ol
ASSny

,k

FewWoUville, Auguat 14, 1MIVol. I. No. I.

flaky, ao crisp and delicious, they 
coax the appetite without exhaust
ing It.

Fcmr tlml'l out ot five when you
when they went beyond a ïiMürtethî 

day's mardi found their bread grow 1 , g the filth vou ire
mouldy. By slicing and baking it »»W fi,lh you *'r
II wxixid tin*, this was prevented. n**'n* a lonvul 
Tl I» hived was called btacoctu* . , , ■ PH
(hie. twice, ccKtus. twkevt.) Hence Today I» somebody, birthday.
the modem ward nlscutu —----------------

Mob’s Biscuits are w> light and' bay it with aweets.

The Soldiers 
of Caesar

Haalthy people are^usoally the hapjfiesl 
The^mora/ V slgnlrfrant

—
-

as
T
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Delicious in the Cup
CANARD

Miss Pauline Eaton, Boi 
guest for two weeks of her ] 
and Mrs. C. C. H. Eaton, Q 
tain Fumeaux and Miss F 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eaton. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthut Did» 
panied by Mr. Fred Dickie a 
Mary Dickie, returned on Moni 
a delightful motor trip to Di 
Barton, where they were gueg! 
Walter R Dickie and Mrs. Diç 

Mr. Smyth Stephens has ret 
Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lancelot Swift/ 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lori 

Mrs. J. U. Ben. TrinidatCIl 
Bell and Master Munro 
rived from San Fernando to" 
Stanton Rockwell and Mrs. ; 
Miss Bell will attend Rothèg 
College next year. -ll

THE ACADIAN ★BIBLE THOUGHTI 
FOR TODAY—■(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $ftQ0 per year. 

U. S. A. and other countries $2.50 per year.

% SALADATo
AUGUST 24

THE GOODNESS OF GOD:—Thou 
openest thine hand, and satisfiest the 
desire of every living thing.—Psalm 145:16

. AUGUST 25
CURSING OR BLESSING?—Cursed 

be the man that trusteth in man, and 
maketh flesh his arm. and whose heart 
departeth from the Lord.

Blessed is the man that trusteth in the 
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.— 
Jeremiah 17:5,7.

prper
cognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

I toAdvertiser» mast have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one
day later. ■••a

Correspondence— Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publi
cation must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longet 
an article, the shorter its chance of insertion# All cômmunications must bear the 
name of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of 
articles is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is as-

c ar- 
;D,: is equalled by no other tea on sale for 

Quality and Flavour.sumed by the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
■ AUGUST 26

CHOOSE YE:—Abhor that which is 
evil; cleave to that which is good.—Ro
mans 12:9. ,

vRECITAL AT CANa iEditorial The auditorium of the First Ç 
Baptist church, „ Upper /Caa 
crowded to its utmost capacity « 
ever ing, when Mr, R. Arthur 1 

A.A. G. O.. or 
of the Church of

^■Prilis
nard was[ AUGUST 27

THE JOYFUL REWARD:—Well done, 
good and faithful servant; thou hast 
been faithful over a few things, I will 
make thee ruler over many things: - 
thou into the joy of thy Lora.— 
thew 25:23.

I
BOur pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

some kind of a sermon eifery day.
-New York, gave a recital. M|plg|s 
was assisted by Mrs. F. F. Chute, vie 
ist. who charmed the audience'** 
delightful music; Mrs. Charles Sim 
whose fine contralto voice was greatly 
joyed; and Miss Evelyn Sroalln 
Wolfville. whose readings are,'HBlBys

enter
Mat-

YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
Aside from the limited number of single track minds found in 

every community, the people generally appréciée ard accord liberal 
support to the local newspaper—that very intimate medium through 
which is mirrored each week the collective community activities.

Y our home newspaper bridges the gap ; its chronicles of local news 
and views complete a circuit of information impossible to attain 
through any other medium of human locomotion or mechanical device. 
It brings the local community as vividly to the fireside as the morning 
sun reveals the surrounding landscape.

It is a human institution, and therefore is imperfect ; but the courag
eous and sincere newspaper unalterably stands four square for what 
it believes to be the ultimate good of its own district and province 
and country. Your home newspaper endeavors to radiate develop
ment in trade, health in the home, progress in civic affairs and good
will m the intercourse between them. In the performance of its ser
vice it is bound to rqp counter to the views of some -often of many: 
but if it hews to the line the chips of respect will not remain uncounted.

\ our newspaper, no matter what petty differences may arise, is 
the friend and advocate of every good citizen, although its paramount 
aim must obviously be a better destiny for the citizenship as a whole.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Jett. AUGUST 28
THE BEST. GIFT:—Silver and gold 

have I none; but such as I have give I 
thee. In the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazereth rise up and walk.—Acts 3.-6.

n,

looked forward to with pleasti 
was particularly pleasing in an 
in the life of Antonio Strad 
Harris was at his best th 
varied program showing hin ___ 
of the organ, impressing all with hi» skill 
Mrs. (Rev.) G. D. Hudson presided and 
ii a pleasing manner thanked the artists

Mr. AUGUST 29
GET UNDERSTANDING:—Ascom r 

seeketh wisdom, and findeth it rO : 
but knowledge is easy unto him. that 
understandetn.—Proverbs 14:6.

the
a master

and all who contributed to the 
of the evening. Regret was felt that Mr- 
George Osborne Bowser and Mr. Ben- 
ett were unable also to present. 

The proceeds $45.T>0 will be added UxVh 
organ fund, to be used to procurd ar 
♦-lectric motor.

s AUGUST 30
THE PRECIOUS JEWEL:—There 

is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but the 
lips of knowledge are a percious jewel)—
Proverbs 20:15.

MARK TWAIN'S WITTY NOTICE TO 
BURGLARSARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

Stormfield the home of Mark Twain in 
Reading, Connecticut, was burned re
cently.

Once burglars broke into Stormfield, 
but were frightened 
could steal anything, and one of them was 
later caught and sent to prison. In des
cribing trie incident not long ago, this 
burglar told how, after the attempted rob
bery, the great humorist had a notice 
placed over his dining-room door. 

NOTICE
To the Next Burglar.

There is only plated ware in this house 
now and henceforth. ,

You will find it in that brass thing In 
the dining-room over the incomer by the 
basket of kittens.

If you want the basket, put the kittens 
in the brass thing.

Do not make a noise—it disturbs the 
family.

You will find rubbers in the front hall 
by that thing which has the umbrellas in 
it— chiffonier I think they call it, or 
pergola, or something like that.

Please close the door when you go

“ A crack in your d-imney m-'aghun 
sign that you are going to move*?® you 
dream of smelling smoke it is a mft yoi : 
are alseep and had better wake SE To 
see a paper-hanger .papering overpflu* 
hole indicates an irHjxmding loss. •" It is 
bad luck to look into a dark closet with 
match. If you can set1 your ggifedow 
from an oil lamp while filling a gasoline 
stove it indicates a crowd of people com 
ing to your house. When the wind ®oar^ 
it is extremely bad luck to bum trash 
near the house. If you smell gas or Éaso 
line and look for it with a light it fpstells 
that you are about to start on a long 
journey. Even if your house and ' 
ture are “covered by insurance/ 
extremely unlucky to have them 
on Friday, the 13th.”

Perhaps you are not superstitious and 
do not believe in signs. . But these -Signs 
which arc recorded by a MontiÉS citv 
official, have to do with man's mod va! 
ued servant and most terrible enemy 
fire, and we all should heed them^fl 

—--------------
THINGS WORTH KNOWING

To learn to think and act for yjlfcti.
To waste nothing neither mohe^Hhf h *

nor talent. Wlr' -
If you have a place of business, to be 

found there when wanted.
To spare when you are young that you 

'may spend when you are old.
To bear little trails patiently that you 

may learn how to bear great ones ' t
To be self-reliant and not take too 

much advice, but, rather, dejxnd on 
yourself.

To keep alive in your breast that little 
spark of fire called conscience.

To do all the good you can in the world, 
and make as little noise about it as pos-

The dross men toil for often stains the$oul.
Don't permit anyone to critize your 

husband, and, above all. don’t do it 
yourself even to an intimate friend. '

away before they

With the re-openeing of the public schools which in the country 
districts takes place next week and in the towns the week following, 
activity along the line of what is unquestionably our most important 
institution will be in progress. While the lavish expenditure of money 
is unfortunately not always a guarantee of efficiency our schools de
serve the very best financial support that we are able to give, but be
yond that they demand our very best interest. Frequent visits to 
the school on the part of parents and guardians of the pupils enrolled 
is one of the very best means of ensuring effective work being done. 
At the best our school* fall very far short of what they should be. 
Too often incompetent and poorly trained teachers are permitted to 
wield practically the sole influence over our young people at the most 
impressionable time in their lives. FrequentlWvhat is regarded a- 
an economical policy actuates those in charge orthe management of 
the school to withhold needed equipment and accomodations With
out which no school can be profitably and safely carried on. The wise 
citizens will look into these things and insist that the training of those 
who are to take their places a few years hence in the responsibilities 
of community interests shall be made the best possible.

a

,i
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Very truly yours,
S. L. .Clemens

TO RENEW OILCLOTH

When oilcloth has been down for a 
few months and is losing the shiny sur
face it can be renewed easily and made 
to last twice as long if treated in the fol
lowing way: Melt a little ordinary glue 
in a pint of water, letting it stand on the 
top of the oven till well dissolved.

Wash the oilcloth thoroughly and let 
it dry. Then at night when the traffic of 
the day is over go over the whole care
fully with a flannel dipped in the glue 
water. Choose a fine day for it, and by 
morning the glue will be hard and will 
have put a fine gloss as good as new on 
your floor.-

CURFEW NEEDED AT WOLFVILLE
The adoption of the curfew in Wolfville would, we sincerely be

lieve. tend to the moral welfare of the youth of this community, as
suming, of course, that such a regulation was properly enforced. 
The Acadian has no desire to unnecessarily multiply town ordi- 
nances and we are not unmindful of the fact that by-laws that have 
long formed a part of our civic code receive scanty recognition often 
tunes at the hand of the municipal authorities.

That the public streets of any community are an unsafe place 
for boys and girls after nightfall will be readily admitted by thinking 
peon e and the moral upbringing of the young is the most serious 
problem at the present time which any community has to face. We 
have frequently been surprised at the number of children of tender 
years that are found wandering our streets at any hour before mid
night. Such neglect is a reproach to parental authority and a blot 
upon social life which cannot refuse to at least bear its share of re
sponsibility. In other places the curfew has proved effective in cor
recting an evil the results of which are in our day assuming perilous 
proportions.

Some folk» will do most anything for 
Why, some women will even'money.

go to the extreme of marrying men for
money.Fortune does not change men it un

masks them—Necker.

HaveUhy tools ready—God will find 
thee work.—Kingsley.

%sKeep Mlnerd's Liniment in the
house.BUSINESS GOES WHERE IT IS WELL TREATED

As has been previously and often stated in the columns of The 
Acadian, the business man who sends away from his home town fo; 
his panting cannot consistently complain if the buying public fol 
low his example and send elsewhere for their supplies.

The "Trade at Home” idea is the only one which can brim 
to this community the full measure of prosperity to which it is justly 
entitled and it applies in exactly the same degree to eyery organiza 
tion, mercantile establishment, corporation, and business of every 
description that it does to the citizen in purchasing supplies for th< 
home.

Hutchinson’s Bus Service
WOLFVILLE AND KENTVILLE ROUTE

Wolfville 7.10 a. m. 
Kentvilld 7.45 a. m. 
Wolfville 9.30 a. m 
Kentville 11.15 a. m. 
Wolfville 1.30 p. m 
Kentville 2.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 3.30 p.m. 
Kentville 4.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 5.45 p. m. 
Kentville 6.45 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.30 p.m. 
Kentville 9.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 9,45 p. m 
Kentville IB.30 p. m.

Via . Arrive
Itentville 7.30 a.m. 
Wolfville 8.15 a.m. 
Kentville 10.00 a. m 
Wolfville 12.00 noon 
Kentville 2.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 3.00 p. m. 
Kentville 4.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 4.45 p.m, 
Kentville 6.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.15 p.m. 
Kentville 8.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.30 p. m. 
Kentville 10.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 11.00 p.m.

Seasonable NumbersMain Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
It. Williams 
It. Williams
Main
Main

Foad
cd-OPERATION RoadPRACTICAL POINTERS We are offering special values inMain Road 

Main Road 
Main Road 

Road 
Road 

Main Road 
Main Road 

Sunday Schedule

On every side Nature flaunts this les- 
■Mon in man's face.

The se:*d itself is nothing.
Sun. soil and moisture must co-operate 

with the latent germ in order to produce 
plant life.

The most solid rock is only co-operating 
atems.

The strongest man is weak alone. Only 
by working with others or winning others 
to work with him can he achieve worth
while results.

The biggest business is bound for 
failure if its workers do not co-operate.

It is a machine whose parts do not work 
together. It may run for 
<>wr momentum, but it is headed for the 
dump-heap.

To cooperate is to join forces and some 
thing more. It is to join hearts as well 
as hands, and slip a little soul in the bar
gain.

The mark caused by scorching a gar 
ment while ironing can be removed b> 
plunging it in cold water and leaving 
it until the next da/

Everyone knows how difficult it is tr 
drive a nail into a wall without cracking 
the plaster. The next time you try ii 
dip the nail in hot water and you will 
have no trouble.

Johnson’s English Dinner SetsMain
Main

in the latest disigns atyvery low prices.
I

WoIm!*V*10.00 a. m. 
Kentville 12.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 2.00 p. m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 4.00 p.m. 
Kentville 5.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 6.30 p.m. 
Kentville 7.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.00 p.m. 
Kentville 10.00 p. m.

Via
Kentville 10.30 a. m. 
Wolfville 12.45 p.m. 
Kentville 2.30 p.m. 
Wolfville 3.30 p.m. 
Kentville 4.30 p.m. 
Wolfville 5.30 p. m. 
Kentville 7.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 8.00 p.m. 
Kentville 9.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 10.30 p.m.

Road Inspect our new line of

Sheffield Stainless Steel Table 
and Dessert Knives.

Exceptional values.

To keep one-piece dresses from sag 
ging when hung up to dry. pin at th- 
centre of the front hem and at the cen 
Ire of the back hem. ,

Gather hay berries In summer am 
put them in a bag. not too tight, foi 
Winter use. Such a bag is good for clean 
mg irons if they are rough.

Formation of cream of tartar crye 
tals in grape jelly can be prevented b; 
following this method To each quar 
of jelly add. when jelly is done and reads 
to pour, one teaspoonful of soda am 
stir while cooling until foam settles. Thet 
pour in glasses and when cold cover wit!
Pathfnd ** *leep -TTn

Road
Williams

Road \Road
Road

a while on its Main Road

Main Road

KINGSPORT AND CANNING ROUTE
Leave ArriveVU Electric toasters and grills, very. convenient and 

economical for preparing a quick lunch.
No need to keep e hot fire while ironing.

Thermos kits and bottles for

Kingsport
Wolfville

7.00 a. m. 
8.30 a. m. 

Kentville 10.00 a. m. 
Kingsport 1.00 p.m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Kingsport 5.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 6.20 p. m. 
Kingsport 7.30 p. m. 
Kentville 10.30 p. m.

Wolfville 
Kentville 9.00 a.m. 
Kingsport 11.00 a. m. 
Kentville 2.00 p. m. 
Kingsport 4.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 6.00 p.m. 
Kingsport 7.20 p.m. 
Kentville 8.30 p. m. 
Kingsport 11.30 p. ns

Pt. Williams 
PL Williams 
Canard St. 
Canard St. 
Canard St.
PL Williams 
PL Williams

MS!:
Sunday Schedule

8.00 a. m.Not to cooperate is tr court loneli- 
neee, life-rust and loss.

The a. B. c. of success is thin—Be a
Electric Irons.

Beet
CO-OPERATE. your vacation trip. 

- Brin* in y°ur O011!»11 and get a free can of Johnsons
—Leigh Mitchell Hodges.

LESSONS IN ETIQUETTE

tBy Miss Vera Deuce)
A real gentleman is always helpful 

and considerate to the weaker sex. When 
in the home of his best beloved, and his 
fu'-'jrc mother-in-law, perchance does 
have a coughing fit at the dinner table: 
he should quietly arise, and with a man
ner full of respect and consideration, 
poi \d her on the back with his fist until 

■ar -<>ui;h is relieved.

GOLF DEFINED Stain.
An eminent public man, who devotes ; 

part of his time to golf on the links of 
a country club near Washington, was 
once asked to explain the game.

Since the questioner was a scientist 
the eminent man made reply in terms hi 
thought would be most appropriate 
under the circumstances: - 

" Golf is an effectual attempt to put 
an elusive ball into an obscure hole wit1 
imperfect implements. ’’ 7

Kingsport 10.00 a. m. 
Kentville 12.00 noon 
Kingsport 1.45 p. m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Kingsport 5.00 p. m. 
Kentville 6.30 p. m. 
Kingsport 8.30 p. m. 
Kentville 10.00 p. m.

Arrive
Kentville 11.00 a.m. 
Kingsport 1.00 p.m 
Kentville 2.45 p.m. 
Kingsport 4.00 p.m. 
Kentville 6.00 p. m. 
Kingsport 7.30 p. m 
Kentville 9.30 p.m. 
Kingsport 11.00 p. m.

Via
Canard St.

pl wan® ».
Canard St

BelsM.Wms.

«

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
The Hardware People Heating Experts.

KENTVILLE, N. S.CanardcSSd St.
St.

.%
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FARMERS *&f| 
and FINANCE V

A generation ago the banking needs of the 
Canadian farmer were fairly simple: But today 
economic conditions make it advisable for him to 
co-operate more and more closely with his Bank.

In the Bank of Montreal the 
farmers of Canada have con- 
veniently at their disposal com
plete banking facilities as well as 
the personal co-operation of ex
perienced

X

Consider onr nearest Branch your 
banking headquarters. Sa rings 
Departments in all Branches.

WolfvilleFranch:
A. G. Guest, Manager.

BANK OF MONTPAL
Established over IOO yearj

If you think of

BORROWING MONEY
for improvements or alterations, etc.

CONSIDER
Our Instalment Re payment Plan. $1000.00 costs in 

eight years $1353.60 or just $353.60 interest for that term. 
This is equal to $44.20 per year on every $1000.00 And the 
loan cannot be called in during the term agreed upon, but 
you can pay it off at any time.

The above is based on monthly repayments—you 
have quarterly or half yearly terms.

can

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO,
OF HALIFAX

Apply io R. B. Blauveldt, Agent. Wolfville, N. S.
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PRACTICAL EDUCATION HON. E. M. MACDONALD

Questions and Answers
■All About Canada - ■

READ UP 
ONTHE 
COUNTRY 
YOU 
LIVE IN

The child’s brain is susceptible 
the highest development, but it sh< 
be developed along the line of its ' 
tions and for practical purposes., 1 
ever there was a time when sanity il 
education was needed, now is the tin*
Our schools and colleges are educa 
the youth of this land away from mri 
natural tendencies and from the human | 
instincts of well developed boys and girls, j 

' The education of today seems to des-j 
troy initiative, self-reliance, courage, 
a desire for self-support. The educati 
system of today has apparently destroy 
the desire on the part of .children to 
contributing members of society. Th 
seem to think that the state owes then 
something because it gives them a fre< 
education. There are very few boyi 
learning to be master mechanics. Thi 
majority are trying to find an elevator b]

.which they can ride to the top story ofl f 
Success. Success was never reached by an ( 
elevator. The mountain peak of Success 
can be reached only by climbing over the 
rocks and by enduring the hardships, dan
gers, and difficulties.

If the manufacturing plants of this 
country had to depend upon the American 
master mechanics, the factories of the 
land would have to close. The majority 
of the master mechanics controlling the 
factories today have been trained in 
foreign schools.' There are very few ap* 
prentices. We have permitted the tyran- erfctrmg- ,and directing tech
nical labor unions of the country to .sc‘1J)ols *or the training of boys
destroy the school of apprentices. Thé SK pS,in mechanical trades of
idea of organizations or institution1 ,inc;re.should be a great technologi-
arbitrarily saying how many apprentice* 5";, *cao°i m every city of this land, 
they will permit to be trained! Such * î2?M0lJr v°ys shojld be encouraged to 
tryannical. suggestion from an organiz# trades; to master trades, and to
tion should not be permitted. Such* BPffi016, masters in their trades, 
doctrine is a damnable curse to thfc marné-1 *#Jve have ,to9 manV counter hoppers, 
facturing plants of this land. | J t * n/ clerk8- too many nonentities.

Men of brains and money should spendt£®r ; *.ew technically trained mechanics
their time and money and their lr°m the public scliools of our

l

.mm:|gpBATTLE OF TICONDEltOCA 
Q—When wae the battle of.Ticon- 

deroga fought?
A—On July .8. 1758 the Battle of 

Ticonderoga was fought beside Lake 
George, now in New York State. Then 
the old fortress was to guard the frontier 
of French Canada; and, on this date a 
strong force of British and Boetonnais, 
under Abercromby, attacked the fort, 
which was defended by Montcalm, with 
a fourth the number of his enemies. 
But he was a wise general, and Aber
cromby was a fool; so, thougn the Scotch 
Highland charged, and lost 
Montcalm won the battle.

PEACE RIVER DISTRICT 
Q—Where le the Peace River Dis

trict?
A—The Peace River District is a vast 

region chiefly in Northern Alberta of 
over 103,000 square miles, rich in re
sources mineral and timber, and already 

ing settled. It has also extensive agri
cultural areas and abounds in fur. fish 
and game and potential water powers. 
It has been called "Canada’s last Great 
West ".

how many of them are there in Can
ada?

A—The Mennonites in Canada number 
51.797. settled mostly in South Alberta. 
They are a religious body, of German 
origin, whose first arrivals settled in 
Ontario.

CANADA'S FIRST PREMIER
Q- Who was Canada's first Premier 

at Confederation?
A—Canada’s first Premier was Sir 

John A. MacDonald in 1867, when Con
federation was formed, holding office un
till 1873, and again from 1878 to. 1891.

SASKATCHEWAN'S. GROWTH
Q—What ia the growth of SaskatV 

chewan by municipalities?
A—Saskatchewan's steady growth is 

indicated by the increase in -munici
palities urban and rural, which 
total 741.
CANADA AS A LUMBER PRODUCER

O—Where does Canada stand as 
a lumber producer?

A—Canada stands second in the list 
of the world's lumber producing coun
tries, of about 4 billion board measure 
annually. The value of 3841 plants in 
192) was $311,000,000.
CANADA'S ESTIMATED

i$] VE

&

Savings 
Accounts 

Checking 
Accounts 

Sales Notes 
Collected

ii They load I To Banks i
„

JN pioneer days the general mer- 
cont often kept the money of 

I ts custoniera for them — there 
were no banks. Buying and selling 
were largely by barter only.

The con.ing of the branch bank 
filled an important need in every 
community, and to-day the wise 
farmer, business man or private 
individual keeps his money in the 
bank and makes full use of the 
many services it has to offer.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Wolfvll’e Branch : R. Creighton, Mgr. 
Port Williams Branch: R.S. Hockin, Mgr.

|
terribly,

Banking
$ by Mail

Collections
now i

° has been acting Minister of Na- 
Defence, was last week appointed BPni3ter. °*r Defence. This wifi neces- 

*ptat<‘ a bye-election, in Pictou countv.

Money
Transfers

Money
Orders

1
bei

JEAN BLEWETT 
Q—Who is Jean Blewett?
A—-Mrs. Jean Blewett of Toronto is a 

Canadian writer widely and popularly 
known for her poems, reminiscent of 
Will Carleton and*. James Whitcomb 
Riley and Is also on the staff of the 
Toronto -Globe. She has\ published 
several volumes of her verse which have 
had a wide sale.

REVENUE 
Q—What ie Canada’s estimated 

revenue for 1923-24?
A—Canada’s estimated revenue for the 

fiscal year of 1923-1924 is $372.517,000. 
In 1922-23 it was $393.619,000.

AUTOS MADE IN CANADA 
Q—How many automobiles were 

made in Canada in 1922? •
A—101.007 automobile!? were made in 

Canada in 1922 a record number, em
ploying 7.344 and representing a- capital 
of $47,761,961.

THE PICTOU ANNIVERSARY 
Q—What is the Pictou Anniversary?
A~The Pictou Anniversary, celebrat

ed in July 1923. commemorated the 
arrival of the first Scotch pioneers in 
Pictou Harbor, N. S. 150 years ago, on 
the " Hector the Mayflower of Canada.

H320
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ADVERTISE IN THE ACADIANCANADA'S PRODUCTION' PERCEN

TAGES
Q Whet are Canada's production 

percentage.?
A—The population of Canada is one- 

half of one per cent of the population of 
the world, and Canada produces 93 per 
cent of the world output of Cobalt, 88 
per cent, of asbest-k 85 per cent, of 
nickle, 32 per cent of alfalfa and pulp 
wood, 20 per cent, of lumber, 20 per 
cent of salt and dried fish, 18 per cent 
of oats, 15 per cent, of potatoes, 12 per 
cent of silver, 12 per cent, of wheat, 
11 per cent of barley. 4 per cent of gold 
and 4 per cent of copper.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Q—When did Britieh Columbia 

become a province?
A—British Columbia entered Con

federation as a province on July 20, 
1871, making the sixth.

KINGSTON'S HISTORIC SITE
Q -What historic site in Kingston 

dates back to 17*2?
A—The Historic Sites Board of Canada 

has placed a tablet on the Whig Building, 
which occupies the site of St. Georges 
Anglican Church (1792-1828). in which 
on July 8,1792, was held the first meeting 
of the Executive Council of Upper Canada. 
Members present:

Lieutenant Governor John Graves Sim- 
coe.

Honorable William Osgoode, Chief 
' Justice.

Honourable Peter Russell, Receiver
General.

Honourable Jacques Baby.
THE MATTERHORN OF CANADA

O—What peak in the Rocklee I» 
called " The Matterhorn of Canada " 
and why?

A—Mount Assiniboine in the Cana
dian Rockies, thirty miles south of Banff, 
is called "The Matterhorn of Canada". 
because of the resemblance of its single 
•harp peak to the famous Swiss one.

MENNONITES
Q—Who are the Mennonites and

ntry.

IT S NOW OR NEVER AT THESE PRICES
4*
—ANGLICANS

Q—How many Anglican, ere there 
in Canada?

A—The Census of 1921 reports 1,407, 
959 Anglicans in Canada, or 16.02 per 
cent of the total population, 14.47 per 
cent in 1911.

MONTREAL ISLAND 
Q—What is Montreal Island?
A—Montreal Island is made by the 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers and com
prises withia 'its bounds, Montreal, 
Verdun, Westmount, Lacbin and Outre- 
mont with a total polulation of 724.295 
according to the 1921

CANADA'S FIRST CARDINAL 
Q—Who was Canada's first cardinal 
A—Canada's first cardinal was Elea- 

war Alexandre Tascheau, of whom Pre
mier Taschereau is a descendent. A 
monument to the Cardinal’s memory 
was recently un vailed in the city of 
Quebec.

f

census.

ALL THIS WEEK

Positively Ends Saturday. Shoe The Family N
Hundreds df^airs of Boots and Shoes to Choose From.

BARGAINS AT EVERY TURN

MORMONS
Q—Who ere Mormons and how 

many are there In Canada?
A—The Mormons, also called “ latter- 

day Saints” have a “stake of iron” in 
Alberta, - The census of 1921 showed 
19,666 in all Canada, 11,373 being in 
Alberta. #

DICOVERY OF LAKE HURON
Or—Who discovered Lake Huron 

and when?
A—In 1615 Father Le Caron, a Re

collet priest, while on a mission to start 
a mission in the Huron Country, was 
the first white man to see I^ke Huron 
which he called "mer Douce des Huron» ", 
Sweet or Fresh water Sea of the Huron».

ow.

TO MARKET APPLES IN SMALL 
PACKAGES

pack in euch a way as to meet the demand 
that is already here, this demand will 
increase to an almost unbelievable extent.

In the coming Apple Exposition spe
cial attention will be given to smaller 
packages than barrels, and it is hoped 
that a practical package of less than a 
bushel contents will be shown that will 

ipproval of growers, c 
nd dealers. There is

Can You Afford To Miss These Bargains
(From The New York Times)

The shipment-of apples in small con
tainers direct from the growers to the 
consumers is one of the proposals that 
will be considered by the producers at 
the Eastern Apple Exposition and Fruit 
Show, to be held in New York next Novem
ber, according to Hersçhel H. Jones. 
Secretary of the committee arranging 
the details of the Apple Show The small 
consumer heretofore has been eliminated 
in the plan of distribution because ap
ples were shipped in barrels or boxes 
Which were too large for the needs of the 
average consumer.

Another difficulty encountered by the 
Eastern ipple growers in marketing 
their fruit in competition with the highly 
itan-lardized packing system of the West 

>r methods of packing, ac-

Men a Boots good year welt rubber heel, box 
toe made of brown calf leather going at our gigantic 
remodelling sale for pair

Men’s Boots brown calf, very dressy boot for 
smart men. Latest novelty toe, regular value $6.00. 
Phillips Sales Price for pair 1 j

Men’s Working Boots, heavy split leather 
■ this boot is made for rough wear and sold regularly 

for pair $4.00 Remodelling sale price for pair . $2.98
Men’s Boots, black and brown calf (Talbot) 

recede toe, a smart boot for smart men. Regular 
value $10.00 on sale for pair ............

Men’s Oxfords, brown calf recede toe. The 
newest novelty in shoe leather* out they go at this 
sale for pair ___...... ......

Hundreds Of other lines of Men’s Boots not mention
ed here. We have them and they are all in on this big 
sale at great reduction.

Women’s grey, white and brown suede One 
Strap medium heel (classic) heres your chance. La
dies this only passes your way once for pair. . $4.9^

Women's patent leather One Strap High 
Heel very smart shoe. Regular value $9.00. Phillips 
Sales Co. price

Women s Oxfords and Hi Cut Boots values up 
to $7.00 out they go for pair. 1 *

Women's Hi Cut Boots made of fine quality 
calf black and brown, cuban heel -classic). Regular 
value up to $8.00 on sale Friday for pair

Women’s White Canvass combination One 
Strap and laced Oxfords. Values to $3.00 on -ale 
for pair

$4.29
meet the a 
retailers *a
that the Eastern fruit growers may de
velop a small unbroken package that can 
go direct from the packer to tile consumer 
which will prove more popular in the 
future than the Western bushel box has 
ever been.

" Mr, Van Bur en believes that dealers 
in, Eastern angles and commission re
ceivers should all co-operate with the 
growers in making the Apple Exposition 
a success. Eastern apples can be grown 
and supplied to the Eastern consumers 
more economically than the apples from 
any other section. It is up to the Eastern 
grower to organize his business so that 
lie can supply a larger part of the demand 
for apples in the Eastern markets. "

consumers, 
a chance

$4.98 $6.98 _r-

$1.98

$5.98$7.49

has been poor 
cording to U. D. Van Buren, head of the 
apple grading inspection work of the 
New York State Department of Farms 
and Markets. In a- -statement issued

$3.98 $1.98
Hundreds of pairs of Ladies Slippers, Straps, Ox 

fords and Hi Cut Boots all on sale. Our space is limited 
come and see for yourself.and Markets. In S'statement issued 

through ,Mr. Jones Mr. Van Buren says 
In part: • .

” Apple growers in the East, as a 
whole, have not packed well enough for 
the best trade among the discriminating 
consumers. Consumers in all the East
ern cities are waiting and longing for 
the opportunity to buy a package of 
Eastern apples packed and graded as 
carefully as the Northwestern box apples. 
If the growers in the East will grow and

The little ball hay on the Green 
The Golfer took a club,
He tried a stroke and missed it clean, 
And someone said ” You Dub”.
The little ball may still be there,
We will not vouch for that,
But the Gofer broke up all his clubs 
And jumped upon his hat.
Moral : Stick to Checkers.

Move Quickly Next Week Will Be Too Late
Mitseg' Box Kip Boots. A good school boot 

dressy comfortable last. Sizes 11 to 2, regular value 
$3.50 on sale this week for pair. ...... ...........

Girls' Boots box kip a good strong school boot 
sizes 8 to 10J. Bring the girls along Mothers and 
money for pair..............................................

Children’s Box Kip Boots size 4 to 7J. Step 
quickly as they will soon go at these prices for pair $1.59

We have a large"* range of patent slippers 
for children bring them here and we will fit them.

25 pairs Women’s White Canvass Pumps
and one strap for pair______ ______

Boys Boots. Fan oilcdfiplit, a good strong 
school boot macfe on military last, sizes 1 to 5. Re
gular value $3.50 on sale this week for pair........

Boys’ Box Kip Boots nailed down sole, a good 
solid boot for school wear. Sizes 1 to 5. Out they 
go for pair............................. ÆL......... ...........

Youths’ Box Kip Boots nailed down sole 
good solid boot for school wear. Sizes 11 to 13 Out
they go for pair______ JBJ..........................

Little Gents Box Kip Boots nailed down sole 
a good solid boot for school wear. Sizes 8 to 101.
Out they go for pair

Hundreds of pairs of Boys’, Youths’ Boots not 
Song™ here but we can suPPly your needs, bring them

$2.29 $2.69

$2.98 save
t a $1.98

NEW STORE! $2.48

and welts$2.19

The undersigned has opened business in the store lately 
occupied by W. O. Pulsifer in the Massey-Harris Building 
and will be glad to serve the people of Wolfville and vici
nity. For the present our stock will include

Gents’ Furnishings, "Boots and 
Shoes and Women’s Wear, Etc.

.98

PHILLIPS SALES CO. in Full Charge

G. D. JEFFERSONIt is our intention to make our-Trices attractive and 
we invite your comparison. Watch our ad vs.

1 Wolfville Bargain Store
ISADORE COHEN, Proprietor. * i WOLFVILLE, N. S. %

*
>

■
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HANTSPORT NOTES Personal and Social

Mrs. Henry Baines recently returned 
from an extended visit to Middleton.

HON. P. J. VENIOT our country where the scenic attractions | 
are second to none.

A splendid assortment of Birthday 
Cards, including some very pretty book
lets, just received at The Acadian store

On Thursday evening of las* week a 
large number of people assembled on the 
lawn of Mr. R. W. Churchill, the oc
casion being a “ Garden Party ” under the 
auspice of Court Rand !. O. F., when the 
Citizens Band of Windsor rendered an 
excellent and inspiring program of music. 
The beautiful and spacious grounds 
looked enchanting with their varied 
coloured lights reflecting through the 
waving foliage. The occasion was one 
long to be remembered. On different 
parts of the grounds were booths, where 
one could procure delicious ice cream and 
other refreshments. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Churc1 ill make an ideal host and hostess. 
Following the Open Air Concert a dance 
was held in the Empire Theatre, which 
was largely attended.

The many friends of Miss Cora Whit
man , daughter of Mr. W. S. Whitman. 
Mantsport, will be interested to hear of 
her marriage to Mr. Albert Smith, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask . formerly of Lockhart - 
ville, Kings county. The marriage took 
place at Winnipeg on Saturday. Both 
bride and groom are well known here, and 
the citizens unite in sincerely wishing 
them a long and happy wedded life. They 
will reside at Moose jaw.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Crook, of Halifax, 
were week end guests of Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Dickie. Mr. Crook, who is 
a valued member of the St Johns Pres
byterian church. Halifax, very ably as
sisted with the music in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday morning and was 
heard to great advantage in the tenor 
and alto duett with Mrs. W, Bradshaw.

Mrs. (Capt.) A. Lawrence returned to 
Hantsport cm Tuesday, after an extended 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Sutherland, Pictou. She was aecompaniec 
on her return by her niece, Mrs. Spur
geon Gammon and little daughter Ethel, 
of New Glasgow, who will be her guest 
far several weeks.

Mr. Fred Leibman and mother, Mrs. 
Laura Leibman. attended the demonstra
tion in honour of Lord and Lady Byng 
in Halifax last week.

Mrs. Webb and Miss Doris, of Chi
cago, are guests of Rev. and Mrs. Bigney, 
Avon Street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilmour returned to 
their home in Lynn, Mass., after several 
weeks visit with Mrs. Gilmour’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Riley.
/ Mr. Reginald Lawrence, of Boston, is 

/spending a vacation at the home of his 
j father, Mr. J. W. Lawrence.
I Coun. and Mrs. M. L. Roop and the 
' Misses Roop, of Kentville, were recent 

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bradshaw.

^ Mrs. Crombie and Mr. B. Holden, of 
Cambridge, Mass., are spending a vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frizzle.

Mr. Roy Hale, of Kentville, is visiting 
his friend. Mr. Franklin Charlton at 

Avonside
Miss Ethel Young is in camp with the 

Cirl Guides in Halifax county.
Miss Kathleen Yea ton is enjoying a 

hotiday with her aunt, Mrs. W. Curry,

An enjoyable entertainment under 
the auspices of the Hantsport Women's 
Institute, directed by Mrs. MUidge 
Oultou. of Stellarton, was presented m 
the Empire Theatre on Tuesday evening, 
before a capacity house. The programme 
consisted of both vocal and instrumental 
musk followed by a laughable musical 
burlesque entitle . “ The Sweet Family ”J 
Mies Clare McDonald was the accom
panist for the evening.

Miss Eva Frizzle is clerking in W. K. 
'Starting’s store, Miss Jean Corbett, the 
former efficient and obliging clerk, having 
resigned. Miss Gladys McColl has been 
engaged to take Miss Frizzle's place in 
Jlbrtf-r Bros. Store.

Voiles Greatly ReducedMiss M. Hobson Smith left on Monday 
to attend the millinery openings at Mont- mreal. j

FOR SALEMiss Dorothy Schurman, of Truro, 
has been visiting her friend Miss^Helen 
Starr.

Miss Helen Harris left last Friday on a 
three weeks yachting cruise on the South 
Shore.

Miss Gertrude Borden, of Sackville, 
is spending a part of her vacation at 
Wolfville.

Mrs Wallace Brown, New York, is 
visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Thompson.

Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis G. Pick arrived 
in town last week to spend two weeks 
with relatives here.

Mrs. A. W. Bleakney was in Truro over 
Sunday, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
(Rev.) Clare Bleakney.

Miss Eva Mason is spendingJher va
cation at the home of her parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. E. S. Mason.

The Misses Constance and Beryl 
Schofield entertained a few girl-friends 
on Wednesday evening.

Miss Helen Young, who has been visit
ing Miss Maurine Ekkrkin, left last 
week for her bome in Boston.

Mi-i Noble, of Inverness, Scotland, 
is visiting at the home erf her friend, Mrs. 
W. D. Withrow, Seaview avenue.

Rev. Earle Kinky, of Truro, and Rev. 
F. S. Kinley. of Windsor, have been 
spending their vacation at Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown have re
turned from Hubbards, Halifax county, 
where they have been spending the sum
mer.

SPECIAL
Regular $1.35 for 75c per yard, 

.95 for 49c

■

Offers will be received at the Town 
Office for the second hand safe now stored 
in the town bam. Safe stands about six 
feet high and is suitable for storing articles 
for fire protection.

M U

We have two pieces of All-Wool, 58 in. Homespun left atG. S. STAIRS 
Town Manager.

$1.75
These lines are bargains. Have a look at them.

iI
C. H. PORTER

Dry Goods Men’* Wear Boots and Shoes
“ Where it pays to deal. "

oaeof’the &Ï& 

Grand Pre yesterday.

^Word^was ^received Fridayby Mrs. 

John Thompson, had died very eiNÜ^jglji 

York Saturday. We are now making bread by the néw method (hat cost the FletotiT 
man Company-VMr. W. D. Tweeded, of Ton*

Miss Ella Tweedell, of Brookline, 
are visiting Wolfville, guests at the home 
of their sister. Mrs. Alex. Sutherland, 
Locust avenue. Both are former residents 
of our town and many old friends Wel
come them back with pleasure.

2 MILLION DOLLARS
♦ at the lame price** make but WC 81111 maintain the quality and sell

Mr. J. F. Herbin has been at Truro 
wefck attending the second annual 

convention of the Maritime Opto met
rical Association. Mr. Herbin read an 
unusual and very interesting paper 
entitled “ Retrospect ", in which he dealt 
with the history of Nova Scotia and the 
history of optometry in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mrs. Faye C. Stuart returned Wednes
day from St. Louis coming by motor to 
Boston, covering over 3,000 miles. She, 
came by the National Highway, a wonder
ful cement road over the Allegenhy Mts. 
and visited Washington, Atlantic Cffv, 
Cape Cod, and the White Mountiti. 
Mrs. Stuart is enthusiastic over the future 
possibilities for tourist travel in Nova 
Scotia. With good roads thousands who 
now motor elsewhere will be drawn to

CROWN BAKERYthis
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingraham and 

family have returned home from Cape 
Breton where they have been spending 
the summer.

Don Campbell, Prop.

Miss Jean Creighton, who has been the 
west of her grandmother, Mrs. James 
fooght, North Sydney, for the past month, 

returned Saturday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Blackie and children, of Boston; 
and Miss Etta MacDonald of Saskatoon, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tedford.

1 probably be in- 
Mrs. (Dr.) Wort- 

man and four daughters, of Edmonton, 
are spending their holidays at Vancouver.

ACADIA PHARMACY
Wolfville friends will 

teres ted to hear that

Winsome SoapMr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and family 
and Mrs. Angus Murray, have returned 
home from Big Bras d’Or. Cape Breton, 
where they have been. spending a few
weeks. •

Mrs. S. P. Benjamin accompanied by 
her daughters. Laurette and Bessie, 
left Saturday for St. John, N. B. From 
there Miss Laurette «ill go to Toronto, 
where she will attend school at Branksome 
Hall during the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fraser and Miss 
Bertha Cutter, of Lexington, Mass., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. Fraser's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser. They 
came all the way by motor and expect 
to return the same way tomorrow.

Dr. F. E. Wheelock arrived home last 
week from Sussex. N. B.. where he has
been teaching in the summer school. 
He left again immediately for Spencers 
tsland where he spent the week end with 
his family who returned home with him.

REWARD

10c$25.00 reward for 
of any person or persona-.fcr 
lines of The GaspereauxTtiker Light Heat & Power Company 
Ltd, or The Avon River Power Co. Ltd.

The Gaspereau Rive#' Light & Heat Power Co. Ltd. 
The Avon Rivef P

tion leading to the conviction 
king Insulators on any of t#e

Company Limited.
Beit value in Toilet Soap 

we ever offered
=—=

CAPITOL THEATRE, - kentville
Th i-r from Hantsport who successfully 

pawed Provincial Exarm in Grage XI 
were. Misses Phylis Davison. Annie 
Cornwall, May Holmes, and Ella John
son and in Grade X, Grace Young. Kath
leen Yea ton. Lorna Cohoon, Norman 
Smith and Alfred Stevens.

tMrs L. Morris is visiting friends irf 
dem-ntsport, Annapolis county.

Mr Vv. T. Shaw left on Saturday for 
Norfolk. Virginia.

Miss Stella Taylor returned recently 
fiSm a visit with relatives in Parrsboro.

TMr. and Mrs. Arthur Harvie and Miss 
Phylis Harvie, of Kentville, are visiors 
in town.

Mrs. R. Seely, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. R. Masters, returned to Halifax 
on Saturday.

Miss Emma McKinnon, of Springhill, 
is the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Murray.

Miss Cora Harvey, of Windsor, spent 
several days recently with her* friend. 
Miss Grace Young.

Mrs. Robert Murray, of River John, 
is visiting her son, Mr. Alec Murray.

Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Berwick, visit
ed Hantsoort on Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Lynch, of Boston, is 
visiting at her former home in Mount

Mr. Ô. Garrison and two grandchildren 
Margaret and Dorothy Cohoon are visit
ing relatives in Walton.

Misses Hannah and Elizabeth Allison, 
erf Halifax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs E. 
Allison.

Miss Cristme Ross, of Halifax, is 
visiting at the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
Di vison;

Mrs. (Capt.) A. Lawrence delightfully 
entertained a number of young friends 
on Wednesday evening in honour of her 
niece. Miss Charlotte Storey, of Taunton. 
Mass., who is her guest.

Mrs. Cold well, of New Minas, is visit
ing Mrs. W. Frizzle.

Principal Silver, who has been spending 
the holidays in New York, where he was 
taking a special course of study at the 
Columbia University, has returned to 
Wolfville. He expects to spend some days 
in camp before the reopening of the 
schools on Sept. 4th.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 24-25. Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

“THE HOTTENTOT" S5lS.°L
“AROUND THE WORLD* IN EIGHTEEN DAYS"Miss Jean Beckwith entertained her 

friends at a Garden Party on Tuesday 
afternoon from three to seven.

Mr. F. R. Bums, of Montreal, spent 
several days with his mother. Mrs. F. 
Bums last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker, of 
hlomidon. were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Porter.

Master Russel Lester is spending a 
vacation with friends in Clarence. An
napolis county.

Mr. Geo. Barker returned to New York 
y after spending several 
home of his father, Mr. J 

He was accompanied on his 
return to New York by his brother, Mr 
Clyde Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Foster, of Ellers- 
house. were recent visitors to Hantsport.

The Hantsport Cadets are camping 
at Cheverie under the supervision of 
Mr. Maurice Smith.

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, AUG. 27-28

“THE FLIRT” —h /

nnnnn n n n n n nnnnnn a
! For THis Week H

WEDNESDAY & THURS

“All Brothers W
DAY. AUG. 29-30

ere Valiant” 
GOWN SHOP”

□on Wednesda 
week* at the 
Barker.

ALSO 44 nTHE

LARRY SEMONS LATEST COMEDY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 31-SEPT. lit. □ □“QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER” □ ' rj
We are offering special prices p 

on the following: 0

Men’s Athletic Combinations □ 
Reg. $1.35 now $1.00 0

nShirts, collar attached Q 
Reg. $2.25 now $1.65 0

M „ n

Caps, “ $2.25 “ $1.65 0

Brown Calf Oxfords 0 
Reg. $7.00 now $5.25 0

06> MONDAY & TUESDAY, SEPT. 3-4.
0“THE OLD HOMESTEAD” 0£ Z 00

\x = 04i •/

0
OMEAT DEPARTMENTSupplies

For School
at Lowest Prices

"There'* a lot of ease, if 
you're pleased in an an 
electric iron." nay* Mr. Elec
tro-serve.

0
0FRESH MEATS KED MEATS

s
SMO COOKED MEATS

Ham .
Corned Beef

Beef

OPiork
HAVEN'T you pur

chased that" electric 
iron yet? You surely 
know that you need it 
to do better easier iron
ing1 It costs very little 
money and its use is 
most economical. You 
need it now. When 
you need our services 
we’re electrically hap
py to oblige.

Lamb
Veal 0CORNED
Fowls KS 0 U

TongueBuy your school supplies for the child
ren at our store and save money. Come 
in and look over our stock of 0FRESH FISH SALT FISH

Htn*»- 
ISon*»
Dry Cod

SMOKED
Mackerel 
Salmon 
Halibut 
Cod

0targe Herring 
Digby Chicks 
Salmon 
Filletts

Scribblers î Cod 0Exercise Books
Note Book* 0 □Shad

Waterbury Co., Ltd. 3
Men's and Boys' Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc. U

Wolfville —Ft Store open Thursday in.tead of Tuesday Evening LIL-l . 0

Tablet* 0Scratch Pads Every Thursday night I am allowing 10 % discount on all Cash Orders 
amounting to 51.00 or over on everything excepting Sugar and Flour.

Bend Concert Every Thursday Night 0Pencil*

oPen Holder*
0Pen*

0Phone
Meats & Groceries

115-11

Phone
OfficeJ. D. HARRISInk

j# 16
The Acadian Store A?

i0000000n000000000: ;>,*• *
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REAL VALUES In 
EAL ESTATE

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE
Bargain»? Ye*

Listen I
$50 certified cheque given with 

every purchase.
Charming residence, ten rooms, 

thoroughly modem: large stable- 
garage: 3 acres with 120 fruit 
trees yielding tidy 
ceptiomlly desirable, 
able price and on fair terms.

6 roomed house: bam: I acre land, 
buildings in good condition and the 
situation ideal. $1700 cash or terms. 
Also adjoining lot [at $100 ad
ditional.

7 roomed house in good condition 
on lot 22 x 150. Fruit and vegetable 
garden : small bam and shed. Buy 
this on our part cash and instal
ment plan—-$2000.00

Also numerous others, equally 
desirable and attractive.
Call on us and let us furnish your 
ideal in farm, residential or com
mercial property; or in regard to 
real estate loans and insurance.

We can fill your need.

income. Ex-

STERLING SERVICES
B. I. FRY, Mgr.

Wolfville N. S. Phone 172
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Item. Of Local Interest

atîssfiasiiSwS
TmîvAi'i ih. Wmd80r; „who wUl takes-l6;

PAGE FIVE
The Acadian Advertisements

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED Oft WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
First insertion, 2 cents a word. One ce 

nummum charge, 30 cents per week. 41 ■■■
If so desired, advertisers may have lepliet addressed 

of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
The Acadian is not responsible for erron 

tract rates on sppUcaton.

Coming Events
Notices under this hiding _ 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line;

minimum charge,' 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

art
» word each subsequent insertion;

0#°to s box number, care 

in copy taken over the phone. Con-
Mr. and Mrs. Eliaa Curry announce

IPSSSfpKshoild improve the quality of the late v&S par2r of the Baptist church on 
■varieties. ,dle Monday afternoon, August 27, at 3.30

Thotown manager with a staff of men pSt. A" memberS are asked to be

■Maa-aj:
for some time and the system will be 
much improved by the attention which 
it has received.

There are fwo qualities in tea which

«upa it makes to the pound. MORSE’S 
fthL’ÏET* both of these quaUties- 
Rhaa the flavor which people like, and

iswssflsff"
«JJMtoeof a blaze in the garage of the

MM-Ar.nard rnadf œnaiderable progress when 
discovered, under control. Trie building 
jw saved in a badly damaged condition! 
î1^ ,upp»«i that the fire was caused 

A* .boys who had access to the building 
-Mit apparentiy originated in the second

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
„.T° IÆT—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board. Apply to The Acadian.

Woffvihe! ' M' Bla<:k’ B0X

rTP *-ET.—-10 roomed house 
New Furnace, small on 

and garage. Apply Box 34.
• TO LET—For College term

TO let OR FOR SALE.—House
funuahed or unfurnished, immediate pos-l 
sra«on Apply Mrs. Earl Burgess, Pnonel
, X° LET—P” Mato St. East, WolfviUe, j ~ 
aid roomed house, known as the Thomp
son House arranged for 2 families, heated I <

$Per Towels in rolls for sale at THE 
IAN Store.

• Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
W* The Acadian store.
jigpivelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
S» at Tub Acadian store
^ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
@W* That is what those who have tried 
I™ Acadian want ads. tell us, 

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
R The Acadian store.

—Now that fresh fruits 
are here

The Ken-Wo Country Club has extend
er a? mvlt?tlon to the Maritime Trap 
Shooter s Association to hold a trap

Uub are co-operating and a tea will be 
served on the grounds on the above date. 
It is to be hoped that all Club members 
as well as others interested will aval

Admission is free and a general invitation 
u «tended. A dance at the Chib House 
is being arranged for, notice c( which 
will appear later.

Why not make the most delicious Jams and 
Jellies you ever tasted?

44-31-ed

methXZ^aTLMr adOPting **"• °“*>

Jellies qUaUty'neVa' P°88ibk **» °*d and your jam. and

ETsS t T ^ the sugar does not boil ,way, and
aSta”" °rJeUy(rom8ame amMnt of fruit and your

tine Cert°~* pure fruit Produrt: contains so gels-

have your
>LD FLOORS MADE NEW
l your new floors made perfect with 
improved Electric Sander. Prices on

H. E. WILE
Post Office, Wolfvtn., N. 3.

you can

FQR SALEA MOST SUCCESSFUL SALE I

46*1$

_tEPSit,s-Hdntzman & Co. Piano, Service. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
ago Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph.
bTOt&TM*'" ch^Trite

W taftStiïï ïUh&vÉÉ _

CAR FOR HIRE!

That a bona fide tale may be put on at

demonstrated in this town during the 
past week. Last week Mr. G. D. feffer- 
“nj.boot and shoe establishment staged

^f^whThTaT^ %
m excess of all expectations. The sale 
was preceded by an efficient advertising 
campaign m which newspaper space ana 
posters were freely used.

On Friday morning when the doors 
were opened after being closed for some 
time while the stock was tagged and ar
ranged, a throng of buyers besieged the 
store and the sale has continued since 
wrth unabated interest. Patrons have 
found the goods and prices as represented, 
which, after all, is the secret of successful 
business. It was Mr. Jefferson’s object 
*?. ??“fe l”8,t0° heavy stock, comprising 
all kinds of footwear of the best quality, 
in order to make contemplated changes 
in his store, and in this he has been mdet 
successful. On Saturday evening the 
large number of salespeople employed 
were kept busy waiting on 
and all through the sale things 
kept humming.

Reference to our advertising columns 
wffl show that the sale will continue 
until the end of this week, and that 
attractive bargains will be offered in 
many lines. This event affords a rare 
opportunity for securing good footwear 
at unusually reasonable prices.

i CAR FOR HIRE W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138Tracassas£i,™8e\W,tne38e£ a fine Program of

■wily nwnber°from Wfvilk^whoTere 
P^tly pleased with the improvements 
!5*5* ,a.2? aPPearance generally
praented. The announcement which 
appears . in this issue of pictures being 
■ahown during the coming week will be 
rof mter«i to our readers and a careful 
perusal is invited.

Mr. B. I. Fry accompanied Miss Hazel 
"Corker of the ‘Canatfian Opportunities 
and Tourist Guide" to Hantsport on 
Thunday of tost week, and reported 
on his return that the Mayor and Town 
Councillors gave her a most cordial 
reception, and that Mayor Murray call- 
«d a special meeting of the Council at 
once when, after giving her proposition
•Ve!ffdJ!L2Tde,?t,on’ th=y accepted it 
■Z of direct benefit to the future proe- 
I*"ty °f tomtaport. Mr. Fry also stated 
that on introducing Miss Corker to the 
«isiness men and manufacturers of the 
town they likewise gave their support 
with a request for advertising rates, as 
y b their belief that the proper method 
to get business is to ‘‘Go after it”.

ACADIA SEMINARY

^e Fall Term of Acadia Seminary 
begin Friday, September 7 at 9 a. m.may reg,ster in

ï-CoUegiate, Pianoforte, Voice, Violin, 
Art, Household Science, Shorthand, Ex-

The Annual Hand Book giving in- 
formation as to Courses and Costs 
be had of the Principal.

LET EVERYBODY HELP

40-41

Sweater and Knitting Wools
In all the newest colorings and shades. 

MONARCH Dove, Floss, 25 cents per 1 ounce Ball. 
MONARCH Down 35 cents for a 2 ounce Ball
MON^h 9?31 I^land Woo‘ 30 cent* for 1 ounce Ball. 
MONARCH Silver Twist, Kurly Wool, Egyptian Wool 35 

cents for 1 ounce Rmy VYO°1’ ■”
MLD™G CORTICELLI Sylver Twist, 35 cents per

BELDING CORTICELLI Snow flake for Infants 
cents 1 ounce Ball.

BORN Phone 230
D. F. JOHNSON

—
Bl. At the New England Bap

tist Hospital Boston, on August 16tfv 
OR-,u?nd Mrs. E. kf. A. Bleakney. 

a daughter. Dorothy Margaret
'

Private SaleNotice To Baptists
customers 
have been Rev. D. E. Halt, formerly of Kings , .

a ofTtiSn^tSÆ Vi t0Ur Bum«r OU Stove with Oven,

b7a«PPrada^by^è pl-STchOT * Maxwell Car 

wffl do well to ha»e a look over this ip r Dort
HZnytedSut/ay°Schm^riH: sfct^f' MaChine,' Cream

s^^tm^dtoSH” 3ny 

flay. September Ut. ** ,Q. D. PORTER
_ ' ............. .... l™l»)t>a4r, RiarEltktaand Insurer

For Sale 
To Let

ounce

wear 25
JAEG!Ro^tKarnS (ThC 6,1681 “ the Country) 45 cents

ESKIMO (Angora) Grey and White 50 cents per Ball
BALDWINS English Knitting Yams 4 ply all colors 25 cents 

per ounce. ^T,
Heather Knitting Yams 4 ply, 4 ounce Hanks. 65 cents

Bi»*.',;wS°Si''^,ccssJs."4Ys5 fcsp c**ti*-
Corticelli and Monarch Knitting Books 25 cents each. 

Knitting Pins all sizes.

|u Also
I$200.00 Cash
'The Boy Scouts returned from Sunken 

-ake on Monday and report a most en- 
oyable ramp. Yesterday morning Scout 

Master Brown left with the boys on their 
annual trip to Cheater. The patrol to 
win the trip this year are the No. 2 Bap
tist. Mr. Henry Watson, of HortonvUle, 
also accompanied the party. They ex
pect to return a week from tomorrow,

;$175.00 Cash

I
J. E. ^LIMITEDorTenders for Coalmay

Garden 

and Haying Tools
Tenders for supply Hard and 

Soft Coal at Court House and 
Jail will be received at this office 
until Sept. 1st, 1923.

To the Editor of The Acadian,
Sir:—Your editorial on ” Road Makers” 

in your issue of August 17th was read by 
the writer with a great deal of interest 
and you are to be heartily commendrt 
-on bringing this matter before your read- 
■en. How much would be saved in ex
penditures on maintenance of our roads 
if your suggestions were really carried 

■out by property owners and highway 
umts? Perhaps 30 per cent in some cases, 
perhaps 50 per cent in others. Your 
article could very well be reproduced In 
the leading journals of the country.

Would it be too much to ask that your 
suggestions be followed out a little more 
in our own town? With limited appro
priations, those responsible for keeping 
up and improving the town property 
«an hardly do more than a small part of 
the work which urgently calls to b" done 
on all sides. There are little things that 
■each citizen ran do. WolfviUe is on the 
main thoroughfare through the province, 
and ôf course any pleasing features will 
boost the province and town. Putting 
a little earth here, opening out a water- 
■course there, cutting weeds and grass 
from sidewalks, removing waste paper 
■etc., would, help wonderfully in preventing 
damage to our streets as well as greatly 
improving appearances.

Beautifully situated residence on Pro.- 
pect street, with garage and small orchard. 

™J“e J»y be rented furnished with
KoSfiETW orch,rd- p“81'9-

Apply to
E. S. CRAWLEY

t
FURNITURE

Beds Springs Mattresses
HOSE 

RAKES 
SHOVELS 

SYTHES
SYTHESTONES 

Grind Stone» and Fixtures
Rubber Hose end 

Spray Nossles

C. L. DODGE,
/ Mun. Clerk and Treas.

44-31. it;

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE Have you noticed our Window Display ofMoney To Loan
Private and/.Corporation Funds for 

short or long term loans on approved 
Kings County security.

New Way Sagless Bed Spring?
4 wCS"Kil<’' Mar'
render the

GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS

The best yet in a Bed Spring. Look it over.are required to 
... , aame' duly attested within

ma-year from the date hereof; and all 
PS-ieiu indebted to the .said Estate are 
requested to make immediate

R. B. Blauveldt, w- •WolfviUe. N. S.

L. W. SLEEP Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS Phen. J

payment to
Theodore I. Gerard,

Executor.SPECIAL At your service 
WolfviUe Hardware and Stove 

Store

lYohate June 18,1923 
Dated June 20, 1923 

Robt. B. Blauveldt,
Proctor of Estate.20 p.c. Discount 

on Bathing Caps
37-101

G. S. Stairs

It is said that a Russian prince wants 
to marry an American girl because; of 
her beautiful voice. If the marriage cul
minates, it will be the first time on record 
that a member of the European nobility 
has swapped his title for a song.

Take Your Pleasure and Business Trips
in a T*

Big McLaughlin Master Six
A. R. STIRLING

j

Summer 
Clearance Sale 
of Underwear

PHONE 57-21

If you are dissatisfied with the
Û

SERVICEButter Parchment you are getting, send a trial order 
to theWere

Crepe night gowns $2.25 
Mull night gowns $3.25 
Crepe pajamas $2.50 
Pongee bloomers $3.25 
Step in sets 
Combustions

Now
$1.19
$2.75
$1.95
$2.75
$2.50
$1.95

Gold Plated 

VtietAito-Strop Razor
GRAHAM STUDIOGuaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 

Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter” Phone 70-11 WolfvllU

$3.25
$2.25 1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60

2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

98c.
AT

AT {The Little Shop iy
New brush wool sport hats 

just arrived at $2.50. . .■
>

y

%
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ITS OF CANNING AND VICINITY

Sunday a\ their homes.NEWS OF CANNING SHEFFIELD MILLS MARRIED AT YARMOUTH

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Bain, 
Hebron, Yarmouth county, was the scene 
ofz'an interesting event on Thursday , 
August 16 at 9.30 p. m. when their daugh
ter, Nellie Crosby Bain, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Roland Coffin Spicer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Spicer, of 
Canning, Rev. Mr. McLuckie officiating. 
The house was attractively decorated 
for the occasion with plants and cut 
flowers. The bride, who was charming 
in a gown of blue with hat of peach color, 
was attended by her niece, the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bain, 
who made a charming flower girl. A 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, ^lr. and Mrs. Bain and 
on Saturday amid the good wishes of a 
host of friends, .Mr. and Mrs. Spicer 
left for Dorchester, Mass., where they 
will reside. Previous to their departure 
for Hebron a shower was given in honor 
of the bride and groom elect by their 
friends in Canning.

There will be a concert in the Can
ning Armouries on Tuesday evening, 
August 28th, by Miss Bertha Wrsstl- 
holft Swift, soprano and Miss Edith 
Lynwood Winn, violinist, each of Boston, 
assisted by a string orchestra. Mrs. J. 
D. Clarke accompanist. Admission 35 
cents.

HON. J. A. ROBB LAST SUNDAY’S SERVICES

Canning was fortunate indeed in 
having the opportunity of listening on Sab
bath morning to Rev. W. J. Wright, of 
Grace Methodist Church, Parrsboro, who 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church and whose sermon was very 
thoughtful and helpful; and in having in 
Christ Church in the afternoon, Rev. 
L. J. Donaldson, Rector, of Trinity 
church, Halifax, whose forceful 
was listened to by a large congrega
tion. Dr. Patterson, of Acadia, occupied 
the pulpit of United Baptist church at the 
evening service, which was a very beauti
ful one. The danger of becoming satis
fied with physical values rather than 
spiritual was forcibly brought before the 
congregation. A man’s worth is very 
often measured in terms of dollars. A 
man cannot be measured in this manner. 
In family life too often the standard is 
material rather than spiritual and also 
in education and even in the church wc 
find this but the true essence of value is 
always the spiritual worth. Rev. H. T. 
Wright presided at the service, the Bene
diction being pronounced by Rev. G. A. 
Logan, of Upper Canard Presbyterian 
church. We hope to have an appor- 
tunity very soon again of listening to the 
President of Acadia.

mThe Debt Destroying League of United 
Baptist church held a successful meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Reckless driving of motor cars through 
the streets of Canning has become a 
menace to our town and many are com
plaining of this practice, which is par
ticularly carried on in the evening.

Flowers are placed daily on the memor
ial on Armory Green, an act which is 
noticed by strangers visiting our town 
end appreciated by many.

Misses Myrtle and Isabel Meek have 
returned from visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Norris, Halifax. Mr». Norris 
leaves August 31 to visit her daughter in 
NlontreaJ.

Miss Margaret Turner, Halifax, is 
Trisiting Mrs. A. M. Covert.

Mr. Frankl 
Mr. and Mrs. 
on Saturday to Stoneham, Mass.

Mr. Ted Miller has accepted a position 
"Trith Mr. Lawrence Slack.

Mr. Lester Grocatt, Melrose, Mass., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy.

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, who has spent 
the summer at Hall’s Harbor, returned 
on Monday.

MM* Gladys Bien us has returned from 
Kentville.

Rev. Frank Eaton and family, guests 
of Mr. Freeman Eaton, have returned to 
Bridgewater. Mr. Reid, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eaton left for Halifax on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. W\ B. Burbidge have re
turned home from a delightful trip to 
P. E. !.. where they accompanied Rev. 
Thomas W. Hodgson and Mrs. Hodgson. 
While in Summenride Mr. and Mrs. 
Burbidge visited Mr. and Mrs. Todd

Miss Carol Bowser, who has been vi 
mg in South Royals ton, guest of her ai 
Mrs. Fred Cross, accompanied by > 
Cross, Miss Bertha and Miss Don 
Cross, Miss Dorothy Brooks, of Garde 
Banks, Mass., and Miss Bernice Bron 
of the teaching staff of Wellesly Qtfk 
arrived in St. John this week s5çi 
on Thursday, leave for SheffiekFifi

Miss Annie B. Kemball, who last ye 
visited her sister, Mrs. A. W. Bowi 
has returned from attending the teed» 
convention held in California.

Miss Aileen Pye, graduate nui 
bas arrived from Connecticut 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geot:

The concert under the auspice 
Women’s Institute held in Con 
Hall was very successful. The prO| 
consisted of piano duetts by Ml 
Burgess and Mr. Arthur Harris,
A. A. G. O, vocal so\m by Mrs. ] 
vocal duets by Miss Isabel an 
Myrtle Meek, violin solos by Mi* 
of Grand Pre accompanist, Ml 
Pye, and Readings by 
Mrs. John Kinsman 
greatly enjoyed the evening bein 
of. exceptional pleasure. At the ckx 
artists were entertained at supper.

Miss Voeltz and Miss Mary Vtteltz 
Halifax, are guests .of Mr. and Mrs! 
Gc-'/rge Bowser.

SCOTT’S BAY

Mrs. Raymond Garlic and Mrs. Clar
ence Streeter, Providence, R. ,L, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roland Legge.

Scott's Bay held its regular Division, 
a large number attending and an in
teresting program enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Irving are being 
congratulated on the birth of a daughter.

Mr. Ernest Robinson, M. P., and Mrs. 
Robinson were this week guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Halle Bigelow. Mr. Robinson 
addressed a large and respresentative 
audience' in our hall discussing general 
topics of the day. Mr. Ix’verettc Huntley 
presided. Many availed themselves of 
tHjif opportunity of again meeting with

Mr, George Gates has arrived from 
Providence, R. L, to join Mrs. Gates, 
who came a month ago. Mr. and Mrs, 
Gates will return in about tw'O weeks.

Mr. Jonathan Steele and son Charles, 
of Marblehead, Mass., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs Oxley Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKeen have 
returned to Canning after spending a 
lew days with Mr. and Mrs. Oxley Steele.

Mrs. David Webster, Canning, is the 
guest of Mrs. Manie Ells.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burbidge, w'ho have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. * Thomas 
Watson, returned to Canning. Miss 
Kjid^, Pictou, is also the guest of Mrs.

The young peopic of Scott % Bay held 
an enjoyable candy pull in honor of Mrs. 
Charles Robert*/m and lier guests, be
fore the house party returned to their 
various home*.

Miss Gladys Nixon will be a member 
of the teaching staff of Scott's Bay Road 
next term ■-

Miss I>me Tapper wjulficn JlSaitV* 
[toy next term, Miss 'CUbydn rN.-am 
bang also a member of the staff.

Medford’

sermon
yn Blenkhome, guest cf 
L. F. Blenkhome, returned

■ i

ty

Mrs. G 
all of wi

'

th< 0Who lias been Minister of Trade and 
Commerce since tht formation of the 
King government, has been given the 
portfolio of Immigration and Coloniza
tion.

and «Mrs. Henry Blanchard en
tertained delightfully in horior of the 
birthday of their little daughter Ruby.

Miss Mary Pugsky, Amherst, who has 
been visiting in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ells, returned on Tues
day,

Mr»1.. Clement Vaughan and son Ixslie, 
who have been visiting Mrs. William 
Baxter, returned to Boston on Tuesday.

Mr*, f. C. Craig, Amherst, who has 
been voting Mrs. Charles Burbidge, 
returned to Kentville, where she is visit 

„ ing her eon, Mr. Evan Craig, of the staff 
iff the Experimental Farm.

Mbs Bel le Patrkmtn, Halifax, is 
Irtg Mr. and Mrs. Chen. PatrViuin, Woff- 

; ' vine and Mr. awl Mrs, L. F. Blenkh//rne, 
Canning. Mr. and Mrs, Roy Kinsman 
and son Teddy. to the regret of all, 
left for Boston and New York to visit 
relatives before leaving September 1st, 
for Regina. While in town Mr. and Mrs 
Kinsman were guests Of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Blenkhome.

Mr. Clement Vaughan, Wolfville, visited 
friends in town this week.

HABITANT

It is satisfactory to note that the urkjI | HABITANT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
work on tlie Habitant cemetery has Seen 
cr/mpleted and reflect* credit on tho 
who were in charge. The pofcorfivy 
which was fast gaining headway, S al 
most exterminated. Those who have not noon, Pi 

t coptribub-d will kindly remit to Mrs. prrtkling. 
n-r/by the first of the month. on this nfl
Miss'Cecil Bamaby, Halifax, i%th< Institute 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Rotg.
Miss Rita Hayes, guest of Mils Laur 

Eaton, retumnl to Som«-»i* on Sundav 
Habitant Community Tennis Çjuli 

laid the second of ill successful teas 
the grounds which were attiaotiveh 
decorated fur the occasion with J||[XU 
lantmi* shd flags, y: Monday cvefung

was Èhy kith reiî muTwMtc stream, i 
interlacing the arch of s|iruce, , %hil> 
tlie ice cream Ixsith of wliitc and gre, 
was in charge of Miss Isabel Meek anil 
Misa Vera Co*. The cold drink amtatnd 
with table was presided over by Miss 
Myrtle Meek and Miss Vivian Mjvi: 
while tea was poured by Mrs. Rank 
Brown awl Mrs. Jesse David*», 
the booths were unusually attractive in 
color and arrangement. The tea table 
were arranged in cosy spots, a bevy of 
pretty girls assisting. Tennis 
joyed throughout the afi 
evening.

“If you don’t trade with ua we both LOSE money ’’
Tlie Womens Institute of Habitant 

held its monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. William Newcombe on Friday aftcr-imam rxcwcomoc on r rata y alter 

I‘res. Mrs. Fletcher McBride, 
The Medford Institute was 

this occasion the suent 
itute it being the 3rd a 

this organization. The meeting opened 
sithtnc Institute Orle, thejaggSmse to 

of which 
others 

nature. The 
were extended to 

our I*rcs. Mrs, McBride and

yet
Av of the sister 

anniversary of All goods priced on shelves, come in and look them 

over. Here are a few of our every day sellers.
roll call Being proverbs, many o 
were clever and amusing while 
were of a deeply spiritual natun
greetings of Habitant wi 
Medford hy 
responded to by the Pres., Mrs. Robert 
I’aImcter, of Medford. The program 
was very interesting. Miss Mildred Hol
mes. reader, always a favorite was de
lightfully entertaining while vocal duets 
by Miss Myrtle Meek and Miss I sable 
Meek, piano duetts by Mrs. Delbert 
Munro and Mrs. George Fluck were 
greatly enjoyed. Mr. Henry Pains-ter, 
of Pasadena, gave an amusing reading, 
which was the source of much pleasure. 
This was followed by a short address on 
Women's Institutes and the work they 
are accomplishing by Misa Hume, of the 
teaching staff of Dartmouth, who is an 
interesting and pleasing speaker. Regret 
was felt that Dr. Gosse was unable to 
address the meeting. Th* Uianks of tlie 
visiting Institute was extended to Habi
tant, after which tea was served and an 
hour of social intercourse spent.

visit
Bulk Date», per lb.

Bulk Cocoa (Bakers), per lb............... 15c.

Corned Beef lig (Clarks), per tin... 25c. 

Corned Beef 2’g (Clarks), per tin 50c. 

Rich Old Cheese, per lb.

Toilet Paper, 5 rolls for.

10c.

i
and

Mi** Mildred Holm/*» awl her cousin, 
Mi** Peggy Holme*, Truro, were guest* 
iff Mis* Leone Tupptfr, Kingsport, this 
week. Miss Holme* entertained at a 
delightful supper on Saturday, the guest* 
bring friends of Miss Tapper.

Mrs. Robert Payzant, Liverpool, »* 
visiting her sister, Mr*. John Bums.

Medford Women * Institute held an 
enjoyable picnic, all voting it one of the

30c.
Mi*» Daisy Eaton, Halifax, who spent 

a vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman Eaton, returned on Saturday. 

Mr. Harris Tb//rpe is spending a few 
ne, Scott's Bay. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hy

29c.
All

dry* at his home 
The young son or Mr. awl Mrs. i 

Jacobson, who is ill, is improving
The open air concert* given weekly by 

1-1 Canning Citizen’s Bawl are greatly en
joyed awl bring hundreds of people 
our Vxwn on Thursday evenings.

Mis* Irene Rand entertained delight
fully on Wednesday in honor of Mrs. 
Clarence Harris, of Ashland, New Hamp
shire, the guests including Mrs. Byard 
Brown and Miss Francis Brown, Miss 
Irene Eaton, Mis* Alice Rand, Mrs. 
Ernest Kinsman, Miss Harriett Rawl 
end Miss Ada Reynold*. To the regret 
of all Mrs. Uprris, nee Ortrude Mci>mald 
Upper Dyke Village, returned on Friday 
Biter spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Me Ilona Id.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, Miss Har
rington, Mr. Blair Harrington, guest* of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bain, returned to 
Wolfville itrx Friday.

Mis* Ella Bhmuft and Mis* Nellie 
Eaton have returned from Scott’s Bay 
after a delightful holiday spent with Mrs, 
Charles Robertson, who returned to 
Canning on Thursday

Mrs. Stanley Wood, Halifax, 
ng through the Valley, ac

companied by Ml** Hilda Tufts, of Wolf- 
Ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Spurr Wond- 
’V/»rth this week.

Mis* ErJna Redden, who ha* been 
* ' ■■■■ North, rt-

ingspdrt to 
Eu*, before

ban
Miss Mary Lombard will teach at 

Medford next term.
Mis* Mildred Holme* has accepted a 

position on tlie teaching staff of Wood-

rl

Caldwell - Yerxa, Limitedml..
KINGSPORT

Mb» Marie Wilson ha» rrturg® ti>

Rev. Jacob Cox, p. D., brother ft 
Isaac Cox. has arrived with hi* /l i ighfir 
from Sheffield, N. B., to spend the iirnnw 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank loom-

Mrs. Stewart Loomer, who hah b'efjjL 

[«tient in Westwoorl Hospital, VNolfvilla, 
f/ir several weeks is visiting her ih(||.| 
Mrs. Newcombe, Church Street.

Mr. awl Mrs. Kveret Kinsman and 
family, who were occupying a hnngaloB 
have returned to Wolfville.

Mrs. Haycock, of Kentville, will spend 
tin* remainder of tlie summer at her 
pretty bungalow.

Mrs. J. D. Clarke ha* returned froth 
spending a few days in Yarmouth.

Mlner/l’s Liniment for Dandruff,!

hl/le CANNING BRANCH
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FANCY FRUITS

Mr. and Mr», F. G. Wist accompanied 
Mr, and Mr». Elmer Pal meter on an 
enjoyable motor trip to Clarence, An- 
nanolb county.

Miaa Clara Meek, who ha* been visit
ing her aunt, Mm. F. G. Wist, returned, 
on Saturday afti-r an enjoyable holiday.

Mr, Wilfred Greene, *on of Mr. a raj 
Mr». Rufua Greene, lia» returned from 
Halifax, anil n itisdiiy impfwing after 
a «uccewful operation for ain»ndinti«.

Mr. Lloyd Lew» left for the West 
on Friday.

Pay your Subscription today

SW.WInKdüIt &CINDERS
ggBg»Sg«jyaHSBL»ja*IM

DEATH OF MRS. BRENTON A.
NORTHUP

Word ha* been received of tin- death of 
Helen, wife of Brenton A. N.athup, »on 
of l.kut,-0)l Jo«eph Northup nnrl Mr» 
N.aihup, which occurred at fa- Havre. 
Frame, on July 14th. Mr*. Northup wa* 
the daughter of Jiseph Iji Mont, an 
eminent and dl»liiigm»lied French en 
gilaier. Mr N.atliup a grailuale ni 
Columbia University, wa» married in 
Naemkl, Japan, and wax *t*mling hi* 
wedding trifi in l’art», when the war broke 
out. He immedialely enli*tivl in thr- 
aviation lervicc, the original Ivifayette 
F-.«a/lrille and wa* twice decorated for 
bravery fry the French Grrvernment 
for eerviie at Verdun, where he

SUMMER CRUISES
Mr awl

>vbr> en- mtAjini
8. S. “FORT HAMILTON” 

Hsllfs,{oN. 8.

QUEBEC
•PStti your Summer trip by this 
crulae to Quebec ami enjoy the eight 
dayg of wonderful Canadian mari
time «renery. the exhilarating nea 
air. and the comforta of the modem 
ocean liner,

NEW YORKormVisiling Mr, awl Mr*. Harry l 
turned on Saturday to Kiri 
visit her sister, Mrs. J. D. f 
r«**uming h/r profftrional duties as a 
memlj/T of the nursing staff of Westwood 
Hfjswtal, W/ilfvill#-, Vpt 1.

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Lyon*, Bk/midon, 
hav«* returned front a motor trip to tin 
South Shore and Halifax.

Mis* Ema and Miss Muriel ( loldemith 
ere visiting relatives in BhdgeUrwn. 
X’i** Goldsmith has accepted a position 
on i in- teaching staff of Milford, Annepoti* 
county.

Mi
visiting in town 

Meiwi, Herbert Lyon* and Wylie 
Bennett accompariirtl by Mr. Harry 
Huston, who ha* been visiting hi* parent* 
Mr. and Mr* Frank Uust/si, Waverley 
Hotel, l#'ft Un the West on Friday.

Mr Hartley Eatan Ht for T

To England
9.S. "DIGBY” 8.9. “SACHEMM 

Regular hailing».
Cabin class only.

For sailing* and rates 
apply to

severely wounded. After several year* 
of railway engineering in China he is 
now O ief Engineer on a large liner 
nlying fieiwevn New Y/»rk and Méditer
ranan ports. Furneee, Withy & Co.,Lid. 

Halifax, N. S.Shoe PolishesNewly we/1* steer clear of restaur
ants advertising “Home Cooking”.

Helen Brown, ripringhill, i*«

mm

took 
at the n
thmi/jia

y Carriages and Harnesson Friday, Where he has accepted >- 
posit)/m,

\ Miss Kate Brady, Auburndale, Mas*. 
\^i spending a tew weeks in town.

Mr William Ktrwin, Amesbury, Mas*., 
i* viwiting hi* sisters, Miss Mary and Mis* 
Kate Kerwln.

Mr l>mal/l C hrisue and Mr. James 
C hristie are visiting Mr. Ja<k Bigelow 

Miss Barbara VViigstaff, Granvïïlr, is 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Russel Hatfield.

Miss Lillian Taylor, guest of Mi** 
Dorothy Lesli -, returned to Wolfville 
on M/.nday, accompanied by Miss I^sli/-

Self-Filling Fountain Pen
CARRIAGES Several style* In «lock.

Spacial» Concord style at $100.00 
Buggy style at $100.00

HARNESS lioth Facto# and Hand Made always in stock, 
See our Spccfal Driving Harness at $17.00.

FREEThe brilliant head «
band of blut, llpptd with 

At.- rid—It the mark by 
Docktt —blch you can always 
^z« distinguish a Maple 

LEaP MATCH.
1

One of these pens will be given away Free with 
new subscription to Tim Acadian.

This Is a splendid pen, made in Japan of bamboo, and 
Is Ixnng sold by agents everywhere at $1.25. By special 
arrangement we arc able to give you this pen and a year’s 
subscription to The Acadian for the price of the subscrip
tion alone, $2.00 (price to U. S, $2.50).

Mr. irod Mrs. John Brown move in a 
new home purchaser' everyfew days to th/ ir 

from Mr, Spinney.
Me»,*r* Donald McKer-ri nn/1 Cyrut 

Ste»'le, *' l e 1 ave acce pted position* 
the Frwiulal Highway work, »pent

L. W. SLACK
1This dUtlm ilv* h»*4 msNine 

toxwu Ih if tUs fnufihod *r« 
sur* • nd • i«f •- -w t we y n 
«Iwp*ndwMe nfiifpulsonous, 
no * low, ihaliiml r»f i wnn't 
Sohw - elimidwr hml 
tllnsrsnc mid IwiUtt.

tAtrk tot the hw*d—o hat, / 
r>tblug, Unocft with rt f, I# i «
» »•« eymUul c( nuemtt-

Phone 13 Canning, N. S. 1

m sw-THE OLD 
RELIABLE . Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND FASSR>(.KR SF.UV1CK
R SAILINGS
hur and Prince George 
Y FARE 99.00
in<L»y« a’ fi.30 p.m (Atlantic Time).
®|ff Saturdays at 2 p,m (Daylight Savin*

The above offer is good for a limited time only so send 
m your subscription today. Upon receipt of the $2,00 we will 
enter your name on our books to receive The Acadian 
for a whole year and will immediately send you by mail 
a Bamboo Craft Self Filling Fountain Pen.
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HAYING TOOLS
Scythe*
Snaths
Stones
Rifles

Forks 
Rakes 
Rope 
Pulleys

Good Quality and Right Prices

R. w. NORTH
CANNING NOVA SCOTIA
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D»D YOU everh3top to think PROFESSIONA^^ARpîj

Tennyson could take a worthless sheet Fjltrkn D-si» ____
-w^?*OsonGi^nakeit 5e5f?tilerm *
il wwü,nl$Kt«»?^Thatti2p!uL "Ukv Dr. LeslieEsteo, 0.0.& (Uahurji J

The Government can take an ounce Dr.ElifMwEihu. n n c .0f M^y““k' U "** «3. ' ai P“,“^

A mechanic can take material worth
!t. -Hto ^tch 8Pfln8s worth 

w. ihats skill. ,
Hoxvard Chandler Christie can take a 

50c. piece of canvass and paint a picture 
on it worth hundreds of dollars? That's 
Art.

A merchant

W. C. T„U. Notes succession and there was every indlca 
of a bumper crop this year. With a

1ÏÆVÆ; a,S|ÆÆ. Ï^WESW
ample of how growers can improve mar- tag good ,'nxm^ N^va wSTfïïSï 
kettng comhttom by c,„,peratlve effort, ta^cmp %%

The route of drive passed through Wolf- cSSue^vouSST8' Failure ff*^* 
ville, a town of beautiful homes. It is «finally good. Krd all rourfrt 
situated on the fertile ridge between the peeled New Sms^ lT hn„ 
Gaspereau and Cornwallis Valleys and WR»» hat short*t?mfT -ÎE kB ls

district"8'““ bemg VCry 8tron* 'n that I Rfots making good progreS!^ q V'

CROP REPORT
Women's Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
. iÆî!—Thî Potation of the home, the
triumph oi°Christ,s cioMenRule In custom 

and in law.
Motto—Pot God and Home and 

Native Land.
Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 

^Watchword—Agitate, educate, orgaa-

t-*t Us not judge one another any more, 
Out judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother s way. Rm. 14 181.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S!"

9 (McGill University)

Telephone 226
■ Æ

Good home - made ^*1 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every* 
body eats — that 
everybody likes— , 
and that agrees with 
everybody. j

Officers of Wolfville Union: 
frealdent-Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.

' Vke President- Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
&d Vice President-Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec y. -Mrei Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec y.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

SUPBRINTENUBNTS
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 

^Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Labrador Work -Mrs! J. W. Vaughn
_ •2**'“™*" *nd Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 
®. Fielding.

Antl-Nercotlc—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
G ’whiddin rUlt “nd D*ll“cie*-Mro- D. 

JOevldsor^" Citizenship—Mrz B. 0.

Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M, P, Freeman

ctrBta!n Sebb“h &hoo,-Mr
Supt. Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.

.u-B!“Ln<y!! mretln|i ul lh® W. C. T U. 
the last Monday ol every month

Grand Pre
Throe miles from Wolfville, moun™ 

the crest of a long hill we looked down upoj 
the little villngc ofGrand Prc. am

F. G, J. Comeau, General Passenger 
a„nd Freight Agent of the Dominion Yi 
Atlantic Railway, who accompanied the your 
visitors from Digby to Halifax, gave a the 
brief talk at the village on the Land of — 
Evangeline, giving the travellers the 
benefit of his wide knowledge of this 
subject.

Today very little remains of the French 
village but the "old well1', the willows 
and the cross which marks the ancient 
burying ground all serve to remind one 
of the days of long ago. The Dominion 
Atlantic Railway has transferred to the 
Acadian people the site of the old Ro
man Catholic church, upon which a 
chapel has been erected -designed as 
nearly as coûta be recalled after the 
original chapel It was consecrated lust 
year and will be used as a treasure house 
for Acadian memorials 

Fourteen acres of land are being con
verted Into a public park. This will be 
a most interesting memorial of other 
years. Not far from the village Is the 
mouth of the Gaspereau, where the un
happy people were embarked on their 
mournful voyage.

At Grand Hr* we very unexpectedly 
ran arrow a former resident of Simeon 
County in the person of M.... ....
Chase, formerly Miss Tibbie Little, 
dmjK bcr of the late Kobe I Ittle, el 
Killykaglv She t-night school at Holly 
for sonii time. It was a pleasure to an*
•wor her miny enrjuii ies concerning old 
mentis in this part of the country, Ac
companying Mrs. Chase was her daughter,
Miss Susan Chase, who was the lirnt

AnniSSTli'vtatoy ‘thetTn ffijuatf m [rom'Torontol<Unlv(Nl'y'imi/nowlhasl.

."'mld'not be ££JtSXwS' ^
wiwhentx JrelvJl trl'-m"' Hnri'1 Chu,c' «'ho Is In the jxithologieS

jpaya.’LanB-.'BSe aiLü'g S™
to convey the travellers to Grand ProT ' *' C h'
A brass hand sounrled n welcome and Mr.
Harris, editor of the Advertiser, with his 
wire and daughters, was soon busy greet- 
Ing many olf friends in the party.

Kfmtv Ue Is n tlirh lug town of about 
.kkki, is the centre of the big apple ship- 
tang, is a railroad «entre, has several other 
industries, many fine residences and all 
t he apiwnruncc of a most desirable place 
to live.
' A few minutes.after arrival the scribes 
started on a drive Which will linger long

KEEPING FOOD WITHOUT ICE (“• expwknm of‘ïw'trip.' Frilt*1 visit

to the experimental farm beautifully 
' Keeping food without Ice has been '«ijriop on I hill at lhe edge of the town 

■overcome to a large exteht by the home l™ ,™" out Into the apple country
made icnlen cooler. Tliia convenience For twenty, miles we drove through an 
may be made by anyone who has a saw "'•‘«lading country over excellent mails 
and hammer, while on all «ides Were the blossoms of

The Iceless cooler Is a screened frame tht*' 0™Fd« which have brought fame 
work of open shelves, having a solid !,ni . wehlth to the Annajxills Volley, A 
base, a solid wooden top and a acffiei we,,|t, l'a*} lheir prime it was said, yet a 
«low with a curtain constantly kepi wonderful gladsome sight, even to the 
moist by means of a jxtn containing water, Vnt*™> (oik used to orchards and trees, 
let upon the top of the ccxijer with widi A* J!','' men and women from the 
wicks of material which serve as carriers Middle West, they could not find words 

■of the water from the nan to the curtain. "*l'f»« themselves. One did not need 
The size practical for a small family il’10 ,1 ‘hut the Valley was prosperous, 

measim-s 42 Inches high. 14 Inches wide Thf. writer has raver seen a farming 
and , lfl Inches deep. A large enoler may f«*tton looking more uniformly so. Fine 
ba madr 48 Inches high, 18 inches wide homestead* with comfortable1 houses and 
and 18 Inches deep. K'»«l harm, loth well painted. In a

There are two mcthtxls used In build- dPv* l,f twenty miles, not a poor Its,king 
ing tit* box part: (1) by taking a grocery P**“ Wgf_noticed 

■or men handlse box anti cutting out large Mr Pineo, Assistant Manager of the 
openings on all four sides, leaving enough United Apple Growers' Co-operative Co, 
fit the corners to make the framework •" whose car tlw writer had the pleasure 
•troogi (2) building lhe framework of "( riding, gave a lot of information con- 
1x2 Inch material and fastening to a l'm™n* ™ apple Industry In reply to 
•olidtv built wooden top and bottom, . «umerous quark. From tiie uirltory 

After the fume work or box has been S*"»*", Ahnapolls and Windsor, the 
made, cover three sides with galvanised \alley sliipprd 1,000,000 barrels of ap- 
acreen and make a screen floor far the l>e* ri1'- As soon as the a miles are 

• front. , Tlic shelves shiaild be movable Efckad they are put In lilg packing houses, 
and made of slats so as to allow the air 1 J’"1',1" Vf ,(d of these In the Valley of 
to circulate In the cooler, Which Mr. Pineo's company owns 52

Curlalna for the box may tie made of fi«"ket Is almost entirely In (ireal 
either used or new material, canton l,rlt*ln *«" ‘his district has a big ad- 
nanra l, outing flannel, cotton nr wisillen v*rdagc over Ontario In being aide tr
blanket material or'burlap. Make the P"' lu afiples on laaird slilp for 35 cents WHh'M c,.„ ..
curtain In two peris, one hi lit the door, “ l-w,m'l. laist year the grower got $3.7f, ,yv‘1K'IN 11 rc •WCfipi thmugh H
•“ring thy rest sufflrlently large to rover nP‘ n W 8ples anil run of the urchin1 factory deRtroylng * miltcrilll 
the remaining three sides of the cooler, vleldial idxmt $2,fX a barrel, which Is rau|nm,nt and h illdl , , ’
mng the curtain with loupe, upon strew n™' nn everege, hie yield per ecre Is , clulPmer|t and bulidlngh, there
eyes around the top of the comer, fbnj" I0*1 barrels anti the orchards vary I* ulwaya that nll-imnortmit minai When ready forus.-, place a pan of “ »•*“ <>'«" 2tol(XI acres, Lend Is word, ,jon ,, ' I, f" i,." . 7,„M v,
water on top of the cooler mal put a bom to JflOO an acre according to the ; on’ waa It fully Inaurcdi1 No
nunilai of wide wicks made of nut-oil orchard. Negroes constitute the greater inHUrance Or partial ifwurantv 
woollen socks, split open, or pieces of eta K?r! lif ‘if lulair, Mr, I'lneo stated n,nv mom, th,.i iu*
wisillen hlrnitet In the water, The*1 ™t the Valley had had three tine crops In nmy mean that the owner a career
should fond the water from Die pun to ■naraae-aaBM HI a manufacturer la flniahed 
the curtain. A lam to catch the drips "
may !*■ placed utaler the cooler.

The cfailnese of the Iceless cooler de
pends upon the evaporation a» the water 
flows down through the curtain. Hvapora 
Uon takes ojace and heal Is drawn from 
inside the flox.

if parente only knew as much as they 
think their children do there would he 
a whole tot of highly oducatral people In 
this old world.

75c. and sell it lor $1.00? Tlait's I,usines., 
(oris can buy a liât for $2.99 but prefer 

one that costs $29.99? That's Vanitv.
1 he author of tliis jingle can write a 

cheque for $90,00, but it would't be 
worth a cent? That's Tough.

•«id to be »orth‘«8a622Î0ü0?,an 
1st of practically $6,000,000 

; prwious year. J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D„over

& fbaXr7^««°S Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bklg.. Wolfvilto. N. S. 

loues : 10-12,2 - 3, and by Appointment

Ask for lilnsrd'i and take no other.

i

Dr. H. V. Pparmao.
■ |ism Spocfalst

EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Oifloo practice only

WOLFVILLE. N. S.

?11!,!

\v<
V' M. R. Elliott, M. D.>

(Harvard)
Office Hour»:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.11 fft
AUSTRIAN DRY CONGRESS MEETS 

IN VIENNA

Prohnbly the biggest accession to 
Austrian prohibition ranks is the re
cent declaration of the National So
cialist Labor Party for prohibition. 
Tho porty organ: •<Dcr Deutsche Ar- 
beiterprt'Hhe comes out openly for pro
hibitum and invites a free discussion of 
the alcohol problem in its columns.

The mt mb-re of the party 
leadership of Dr. Wnlther Rio hi arc 
lotal abstainers and prohibitionists. They 
favor Introducing a bill for prohibition 
in the national parliament tie noon at 
they get Into power, In the election next 
nil, when a new Houie oUtoprewmtalives 

", 1x1 "baton, prohibition will be one
of the prominent questions in the party 
platform.
t %yka‘ representative of the
iTohibition Koiindation among the ,stu- 
<Jents of Austria, lias iieen acldresMing a 
large number of college and general 
public audiences and circulating large 
quantities of temperance literature. Ills 
weirk bas even extended to the army 
where he was recently invited to deliver 
an address on American prohibition be
fore the training school for soldi»!?, 
Jle ro|x>rt* overflow meetings as evidence 
that interest among the students ls grow
ing rapidly.—Forward.

K'ClacyS famous Air-blast rina
G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.

J I IIURNS soft coal "beautifully",
Ih.it'j the way, |im, the furnace expert 

nays it “beautifully1-. And lie means ust 
Me has one in his home and burns only soft

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office In residence of H. P, KINNEY 

Hour*. 1.30 to 3.30 P M 
7 to 8 P.M.

AMID THE APPLE BLOSSOMS )

I ho Barrio (Ont.) Examiner Gives 
Account of Weekly Newspeper- 

nven'e Trip Through An
il. Valley

that.
coal. Phone 311

under the nape
G. C. N0WLAN, LL &I lie Air-Blast Ring introduces the additional 

warmed air required to burn up the extra carbon 
(volatile carlroii gusex) that*rm as soot in an 
ordinary furnace.

The All-Cast -Suushiue ware tile furnace used for 
official tests of Weaiwn C*iu6aa»oit coal.

Furnace IustaHation—Pljie, Pipelces or Duplex 
Register System-all backed by our Bond of Satis- 
faction,

CONSULT MiClARY’S DEALER WITH 
CONFIDENCE

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

Town Hall 
Rhone M0

WOLFVILLE
Bos 114

S R. B. BLAUVELDT,
(LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Loan et Current Ret*. 
Fruit Company Bulldln 

Phone IT1.

SHORT SKIRTS DANGEROUS 
MEN V.

Swiss Insurance companies have raised 
their nitrs ns much ns 15 per cent, for 
the reason that slsirt skirts, high heels 
and low racks Increase the MKNilioorl of 
women falling and hurting themselves. 
In this country It Is the men who are 
mMe the unusual risks Isicnuse of the 
selfsame short «Erls, etc. Their necks 
are so badly stretched and weakened Hint 
they have little resistance to a severe 
fall. And while on this subject of «kirls:

Short skirts are hj-glenli, n news dis. 
IMiteli says Women wno wear them exer
cise their prerogative—men exercise 
•heir eyes exercise Is healthy 
short skirts are hygienic,

ire I. Wolfvill. 
u*x 14S.a

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
Money to Loan on Reel EataU. 

Baton Block 
Phono 1S4.

cast Sunshine <3
Furnace^

Me Clary’s Furnaces

. WalMEs 
Bo. MS.and so

E. A. CRAWLEYX
In the story where they get married 

and live hippy ever afterwards the hero 
duesn t marry a suffering sulfragetU'.

A M kralse, C.mA
Civil Engineer and Land Sum

RoaUtorad Engineer and Neva 
Beotia Provincial Land Survey* 

WOLFVILLE.

TO'

INSTALL*» er

L. w. SLEEP
Wolfville, N. s.

N. B.

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ, 

ton Up, Belanee Sheets 
Prepared, ate,

WOLFVILLE, N. &

V i

:d iWe Recommend and Install

McClary’s Furnaces 
B. L. COX, . Greenwich, N. S.

PHONE IMS

' !.V

i/o Homes Wanted!nan
i-For children from 8 months to 18 years 

of sgs, boys and grit. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WolMUe 
Agent Children's AM Society.

Are you through as a
tnanufact urer- or were 
yvufUUy protected?

■W

Office Supplies \

D. A R. Timetable
The Train Service as It Affects Well.

vlll.Typewriter Paper, gtxjd qtiality Ixind, $1.45 per 
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1,00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet! 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to sise required. 
Stenographer's Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents,
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

The Acadian Store

ream.
No. 88 From Aimsjxilli Royal

arrives 8.41 a.*.
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10,10
No, 8H From Yarmouth, arrive» 3,27 ptW> 
No. 87 From Halifax, arrivas 8.27 p.o. 
No. 88 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

hat.) arrives II 48 p,at 
No. 100 From Yarmouth )Mon„

Wad., Sat.), arrive» 4,28 a.ns.

BREAD I With I Id» agency to plan with you 
to examine your pm|»rly mill 
your III u risk with thi- *,ural protn - 
lion wild by the Hartford Flic In- 
•urem-r Company- you will have 
ample financée to ctmtlmir builnewi.

cover

Our bread hue been reduced to 
10 Cent» per loaf 

Our bread I» mixed with up-to-date' 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulelfler and F. W. Marteaux 
both Mil our bread at this price,

A. M. YOUNG

Hard CoalH. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S..« .r^re0,!»:! Make Sure Of Supply
NOW UNLOADING

A. M. WHEATON
Phone 18.

Phene 217 P. O. Boa 411

I

4A ‘TWO.
more!*% h W/toj Plumbing and 

Furnace Worki'Az
Y

.....ceEÂÜv? lOCl
JOBBING PROMPTLY 

DONE...r;

H. E. FRASER
ft'jto m tmrx re.f f> Phone 71il
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The Port Williams Acadian
fO*T WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mu. Glen Bknkhoroe, of Canning, was 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. Justin Gates.
last an*.

Mm Edna Wade, of Granville Ferry, 
agert^ the anek end with Mrs. Mark

Miss Lou Crowe, of Berwick, spent the 
week end with her friend, Mia Mildred 
Faulkner.

Mrs. Hamm and son, of Halifax, are 
guests of Mrs. Bezanson at Cherry Brook 
Farm.

Mr. Wm Chipman, of New York, with 
Ms sister. Mrs. f Wildes Smith, of Brook 
Une, who have been visiting relatives 
In the valley for several weeks, spent 
Sunday with their brother, Rev. Ü. N. 
Chipman. at the Baptist Parsonage.

Mrs. Lantz, of New Ross, spent last 
week here, the guest of her sons, Remp
loi and Ivan Lantz

Mr. Wm. Graves was 
Jennie Sims at Halifax 
•re spending their honeymoon visiting 
to Boston and vicinity.

Miss Claire Cogswell entertained a 
number of her young 
formal dance on Friday evening a 
borne at Oak Bank, Belcher Street.

Vacationists are returning from their 
summer outings ready for work again. 
Bruce Hunt spent two weeks at Camp 
Plnehurst with the Lawrencetown Tux» 
boys. T. S. Lockwood enjoyed the sea 
breezes and did some fishing at Margaret- 
ville. Mr. Neil Cods tan and family were 
St their cAd home at Margaretville. Miss 
Edith Hanson spent a month in Amherst, 
with her sister. Miss Irene Gates has re
turned from Boston and the White 
Mountains. Nathan Ellis, of the firm of 
J W. Harvey, has returned from Chester.

Mrs Ca«K Meister dosed the bakery 
to ParoeU Gates' building the last of 
July. She spent last week visiting her 
Brother in Kentville.

Misses Frances and Jessie Lockwood, 
with their mother, Mrs. Margaret Lock 
wood, have returned from a two weeks 
visit with friends in Falmouth

Miss Dorothy Manuel, with her brother 
from Halifax, are visiting their grand 
mother, Mrs. Harriet Bezanson

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Goudey motored 
from Fort Maitland and spent a lew

ya guests of Capt. and Mr*. EMridg,
Mrs. Stephen Ralston w lutndmg a 

week in Canard with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Rand.

Mr». Otes Jess.spent the week end in
Brooklyn.

A Technical Agricultural 
charge of Prof Brittain, of Wol/ville, 
Raiph Donaldson, Robert Close, a<- 
companied by other graduates of the 
Agricultural College, Truro, motored 
to Kentville on Monday and visited tlie 
Experimental Farm 'fhe party, sixteen 
to number, had dinner at the Cornwallis 
Inn, going to Kingsport later where they 
took the boat lor Parrsboro en route to 
Die Experimental Farm at Maccan, 
Cumberiatd county. They returned Irom 
the interesting trip on Wednesday morn-

ANNAPOLIS DAY AT EXPERIMEN
TAL FARM

Kentville, Aug. 20—Today 
napolie County Farmers' Da 
Nova Scotia Experimental 
beautiful weather and a large attendance 
making the affair a memorable one.

About forty-five can, filled with people 
and well laden with lunch baskets motored 
through the Valley and enjoyed the 
beautiful scenery en route, arriving at the 
Experimental Grounds before noon and 
going at once to the picnic grounds, where 
tables were quickly spread for luncheon.

After lunch, the different parts of the 
farm were visited and the testing plots 
examined. The Ladles were especially 
interested in the flower plots, the green 
houses, the poultry and livestock and 
all felt that it wae a most profitable viiit.

Speeches were made in the afternoon 
the addreeeet being given by Dr. F. W. 
Patterson, president of Acadia University, 
Wolfville: Dr. M. Cummlng, of the Ag
riculture College, Truro, Hon. D A. Cam
eron, Provincial Secretary and Prof. W. 
S. Blair, superintendent of the farm. 
Dr. J. B. Hall, acting as chairman. All 
these were exceptionally good, giving 
information of much value.

At the dote, a liearty vote of thanks 
to all who spoke and to Prof. Blair was 
moved by E. C. Shaffner and seconded 
by Mr. Elliott and unanimously carried.

DANCE AT EVANGELINE BEACH

Tlie dance at Evangeline Beach last 
Friday evening was the most successful 
of the season tnue far. There wae a good 
attendance of exceedingly nice people 
and nothing happened to In any 
the pleasure of the occasion.
Inst lime the Casino was tastefully trim
med for the dance and presented a fine 

Flags were displayed in 
various peris of tlie hall and the bower 
of evergreens which occupied the plat
form presented a most pleasing effect 
The Middleton orchestra rendered a 
delightful program In their usual good 
style and nothing was lacking which 
was necessary to ensure the. comfort and 
pleasure of those In attendance. Manager 
Manning is to be congratulated upon 
his success In procuring an evening of 
rare enjoyment with none of the objec
tionable features which too often mar the 
enjoyment of affairs of this kind.

EMULATE THE EARLY BIRD

Do not sit up nights hating your ntig- 
bor Go to bed, have a good rest. Come 
down in the morning and beat him to it.

The cherries the robin eats dosen't 
begin to pay for the bugs he destroys for

They tell us that when people get back 
to the land living will be cheaper. When 
we return to dust we won’t care much 
what the cost of living is.

Remember your friends on their birth
day by tending them one of our pretty 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca
dian Store.

was An- 
y at the 

Farm, with

you.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE & BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 

A Residential and Day School for Boys and Young Men
NINETY-FIFTH YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 6TH

THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT offers Matriculation Diploma Courses pre- 
parato™ to Arts, Medicine, Law, Engineering, etc.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT offers Diploma Courses in Commercial subjects,
THE MANtfAI^ŸrAfl^NCI DEPARTMENT provides Instruction in Wood Work- 

ing. Iron Working and Mechanical Drawing.
A Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers. Students Residence. Modern Gymnasium. 
Charges very moderate. For illustrated Catalogue write to

Principal W. L. Archibald it Wolfville, Nova Scotia
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JUST CHICKEN FEED

y as *tour In - -srimz* : A herd of human» I» much like a home 
gardeiv In the crowd you will find the 
uziimoq cabbage lie ad, satisfied to take 
lime to grow. There are the creeping 
' 11' limiers, the smelly onions, the flat 
fiirnlp», the snippy parsnips, the green 
table varieties.

Alone the fence you will line the row 
O< sunflowers bowing and nodding In the 
breeze of attentkxi, and how much like 
some men the sunfloWtrs are. The sun
flower cannot be happy until it tiptoes 
to tbs highest txwsible position. A sun- 
floj*» must loot down on the canote and •mg on the sweet peas. The higher the 
■PjHower grow», the higher It want» to

Kit when th« fro»t comes and the sickle 
■Mies- when the sunflower has gone to 
*aw. what happens? It'» nothing but 
“chicken feed".

Memorial Church end Statue of Evangeline el Grand Pre

ANOTHER PORT WILLIAM* BOY 
MARRIED

L. Bishop, of Greenwich, tendered her 
resignation as chairman of the School 
Exhibition Committee, to whicti position 
site lias given so much time and energy 
with such splendid result*. Miss Susie 
Chase, B. S. A,, was appointed to succeed 
Mrs. Bishop and under fier direction Ur 
affairs of tliis important iranmiUee will 
be efficiently and wisely oxiducled. 
Mias Ada Reynolds, of Canning, was pre
sent and rendered a number oflnterestlng 
readings which were greatly appreciated 
and fully enjoyed.

Mrs Justin E, Gates, accompanied by 
Mrs. Glen Blenkhorn. Mies Margaret 
Brewster and Mrs. Douglas Gosse motored 
to Halifax on Tuesday enjoying a pleas 
ant trip returning that evening.

Mrs. Fred Jackson and two daughters 
have returned from spending a week at 
Camp Meeting. Berwick, and have es 
their guest Mise Jean Fuller, of Avraiport

Mr. Clarence Lovelece, a noted violinist 
of Boston, it visiting et the home of 
Messrs. Cyrus and Manning FJls.

Three squadrons of the Kings Mounted 
Rifles went into camp at Aldershot on 
Monday for two weeks' training Lt. 
Col T. A Lydiard ie In command The 
other officers are Lt. Col. B W. Rose/*, 
D S. <)., seciaid in commend, Kentville. 
Adjul. OA. Robert Innés. Kentville; 
A. Squadron, Ma)»», F. R Henshaw.
M. Ç. , Canning; H Squadron, Cap! 
Ruffes, Wolfville; C. Squadron, Cap 
tain Neily, M. Ç,, Middleton. All 'ifficcrs 
and non-rommisstoned officer! are re 
turned men and a large irrcentoge of 
the privates have had werseas service

Mlnard's Uniment Heels Cute,

É- tool.An event ol exceptional Inten 
place at Halifax, on Tuesday, j 
wtieri Jennie Proctor Sim, of Ws 
Hants cramty, and William 
Graves, of Port Williams, wen 
in marriage by Rev. H. dart* 
bride wae Brewed In a beautifully 
suit of navy blue with hat to mete 
was unattended.

After the impressive double 
rural y the happy couple left on an 
mobile tour of the South Shore 

the Province
is extremely popular being 

uate of the Provincial Normal 
and a highly aucceeeful "B" 

teacher in various schools In I lants find 
Kings ccHmtles, with a reputation' for 
exceptional thorraighnese and tfladgnoy

The groom who has always Itvafl at 
Port Williams is one ol the moel highly 

citizen» in this |ito*p»|g|

.14,
re.
ty

ted
'J IfCummings, of the Agricultural 

Cofleft, has been the guest of several 
pxmmnent farmers in tills vicinity lately. 
_ Mrs. (Rev.) Bell and chudrtn, of 
Trinidad, are guests of old friends in 
Canard and Church Street.

Dr. M C. Smith and wife, who have 
been with their sliter, Mrs. Abbot, re
timed on Saturday to their home in 
Lyan, Maes While here Dr. Smith donated 
a valuable set of Shakespeare's works to 
Acadia Library

Mr. Haliburton. of Halifax, spent Sun- 
i Dr. Zwickau

Ltogley and Edith Zwicker 
endin Halifax

wife and children, 
inter ere spending

and children will motor back to Yarmouth

.
ring

and thrixigh 
■The bride
a grad 
College The attention of readers of The Ac*- 

MAN is directed to the announcement of 
the Ayleeford Athletic and Farmer»' 
Asara iatinn which appears In our columns 
this week. On Mondiy, Sept 3rd. (Ubor 
Day), three race» «re to be put on under 
the auspices of the aeeoctetion it the 
Ayleeford siwedway that ehould Interest 
horsemen, Uberal prises ire offend that 
are bound to attract speedy h 
various classes, and an interi 
•port Is assured. H I» very pi 
a goodly number from this t 
motor out to aee three races.

day with 
Misses Pearl

•pent the week 
Mr W. C. Crosby 

with Mia. Arthur W respected 
vflfaas.

The best wishes of host* of bunds MS 
extended for meny year* of l'tiptagül 
and prosperity,

Do you wish to renew your *ul 
lion to any magazine or rader a new go»! 
Give your order to me and nave ihe egg 
of lending the money Subhr i ipMg| 
taken to All magazine» Il F I - utson 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217 ^

In the 
day’s 

e that 
y willwith them for a short visit 

Master Bedford Hibbert, of Halite 
is the 
Mrs.

guest of his grandparent*, Mr. and 
Bedford Chase.

Mr*» Alice f/xfltwood Is spending her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
l/x'kwood.

Mi** Melba KMiot, ol New Roue, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. S, L Gate*.

Mr* Annie Freeman, who has been a 
guest at the Baptist Parsonage fra tin 
lest few week*, has gin* pr Canard when 
«hr will visit friend*. Mrs Freeman 
Merit last winter at Prat Williams and 
will be much missed in the church work 
a* she wa* a great help in all fhe church'» 
Undertakings,
, Mr. O G (
Jersey tow on

the
adv

LesWEyf- -,.tr.WaUr is thr si
and rwMt important jjort ol tin- 
cow* ration*.

l«HFl

—
»

HORSE RACINGOK*w*'l) 1#j»i a valuable 
Wednesday frf pm para)

, *»
The King's Daughter*" dan* ol tlie 

Prat V. till cm Sunday School heir) n> 
monthly meeting at the home of MrJ 

ra m “t|n4 twit Uai
yua traue myj t rranpuny in

. - ad a nun liar of gijesl* of tia- opprisile 
» x. 'This class uialeroa-k *ome lime ago 
tie raising of fund* Prward tlie rivaling 
'I the church Each mender agreed lo 
•urn at least one dollar Ira this object, 
and at Ihe meeting it was reported thaï 

objective of one hundred rlollar» 
had been rained The program at the 
me«-tirig ronsteted of an account ol law 
the mraey was ttcured, sech rpemler 
telling in original vine the *P»y of her 
■dwvement Many of the contribution 
were decidedly iJeter srvf very humraous 
and interesting The " King's Daugliter» " 
» comprised ol a devoted and enthusiasts 
band of workers and have rendered a 
very worthy and highly appreciated
service

Tin last meeting of the Prat Wllltemi 
Women * Institute wa* held at tin- hnm 
of Mrs I zander Woodworth. Jr . Giwer 
Church Street There was a good ai 
lendanie and a very interesting 
was spent. At this me.tirg Mri Burpr-

- OF —
AT THE

AYLESFORD SPEEDWAY 
LABOR DAY

- AUTO TIRESm

Monday, Sept. 3r
3 RACES 3

All Guaranteed FIRST QualityHnu

Regular For 10 day* 
113.00 
116.60 
116.60 
•16.50 
116.60

.... 118.60

110.7130*31 U. Tread Casing*..............
30 x 31 Nobby Tread Casings......
30 x 3) Diamond Tread Casings ... 
30 x 3) Traction Tread Casings . 
30x31 Clipper Cord Casing ......
30 x 31 Fraction Cord Çaslngs.........

•ll.H

111.01

•11.08
I2.es

•14.78

1st Three Minute, Purse (128.00.
2nd 2.27 Trot, 2.30 P«we, Purse $128.00.
3rd Free-For-All, Purse 8110.00.

Six to enter, four to start. All races mile heats. Best 
in five. National Trotting Association Rule* to govern, 
trance fee 5 per cent of purse with 5 per cent additional (i 
winners.WM

I’uises divided 50, 2E, 15 ard 10 per cent. Right ret 
to char j e clatuk el ould any not till.

Entrance fee must accompany entry.
Entries close Monday, Augtmi 27th.
Races to he called at 2 p. m,

Children 25c.

m GEORGE A. CHASEH. D. THOMPSON
Fine Tailoring

■

Admission 38c. Grandstand
PORT WILLIAMSBAND IN ATTENDANCE rA FULL LINK OF 

Suitings St Overcoatings 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning * Pressing Webster St 

KENTVILLE, N. S.

Ayleeford Athletic & Farmer»
Fair Association, Ltd.

Adi'i-enr *11 C- n#rrrrrf*rr» to the Secretary,
*(, Ayleeford.

l
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ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

Self Oiling
If you have Electricity It Is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your dwn house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction. 
logue;

Write for cata-

■

Power Sprayers
I am still selling this line. I will buy good second hand Sprayers, 
The demand is strong. But I prefer selling the new goods 
which I have on hafid. Am in a position to Repair all Sprayers. 

DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

STEEL HANDY WAGONS
for Farm purposes. 4 and 6 Inch tires. These have just ar
rived, and I can quote you manufacturers prices.

Rubber Hose, Baltina, Sheet Rubber, Automobile Tires 
and Tubes, Wagon Tires au sises, in fact everything in Rubber.

HARVEY’S
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturera Agent.

.
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Some Rules Which Govern The Fly- SYMBOLS
ine of Our National Emblem „

- ---------- Few people know what the figures on
(War Department Bulletin) playing cards indicate, or how they first

Many inquiries concerning the proper came to bemused. ^
method of displaying, hanging, and salu- Playing cards are believed to nave 
ting the flag are being received in the originated in France several centuries 
War Department with the evident object ago, .and the cards were supposed to m- 
ot securing some authoritative statement dicate the different classes of p<“Ople m 
relating to.the subject. In this connection the French kingdom. Ecclesiastics were 
it should be remarked that while it is represented by hearts, and the œrly 
within the province of the War Depart- cards of that suit show a cape, in form 
ment to prescribe rules and regulations like a heart. .... ,
governing the matter in question for The spade was originally a pike-neaa, 
observance within the Army, yet it is typifying the nobility or soldiery, while 
beyond its province to prescribe any artisans were represented by 
such rule# or regulations for the guidance tile, now known as a diamond, 
of civilians or to undertake to decide foil, or clover leaf, represented the iar- 
questions concerning the subjects that are mers,
presented by civilians. The four kings were originally David,

There, are, however, certain fundat- Alexander, Caesar, and Charlemagne, 
mental rules of heraldry which, if under- The queens were Argine, Judith, Lstner 
stood generally, would indicate the proper and Pallas.
method of displaying the flag. There are The1 kings represented the four great 
also) certain rules of good taste which, monarchies, and the queens birth, torti- 
if observed, would preclude the improper tude, piety, and wisdom. The knavw 
use of the flag. The matter becomes a were either knights or servants of knights.

They were having a botany lesson, 
and the children were asked by their 
teacher if they knew what made the 
leaves turn red in the autumn. •

Up hopped a* hand, but it was the
°%eT'Johnny," asked the teacher. ______ __________________ I________________|________  WÊÊ

For Results Advertise in THE ACADIAN
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WHEN AND WHERE TO A.Y A FLAGBUSINESS ETHICS
Have clergymen lew professional cour

tesy than men of other callings? A story 
that comes from the little village of 
Russet would seem to indicate this, says 
the Hoosier Independent.

A number of years ago, when there 
but one church in Russet, a young man 
became its pastor. He was the spiritual 
adviser of all who lived there. When the 
young people were to be married, they 
went to him; and when death visited the 
home, he was called upon to render the 
last sad office. He was the pastor of the 
one church of the (community and con-

«

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.was

sequently these offices fell to him.
However, his health failed him and he 

acceptai a lucrative position in the com
munity. Some of (tie godless said that if 
the church had been able to pay him move, 
he might riot have become so unhealthy, 
but there are always those Who are ready 
to speak disrespectfully of the pious. He 
remained an influential meipbvr of the 
church. ,

». Now he remembered that when he 
pastor, while the collation on Sunday 
had been usually very meagre, the wed
ding fee had always been generous and 
that it had been the custom to remember 
the pastor in some tangible way at funerals 
Of course he had never charged for such 
services nothing could have been further 
from liis thoughts-,but the people had 

,been usually very appreciative at such 
, times. He remembered It. Said he; " Why 

not retain this part of my pastoral work? 
It will give me an optxirtunity to do re
ligious work, while no longer actively 

. Î engaged in the mlnistery ", The more he 
thought of it, the more the idea appealed 

him. When he heard of anyone that 
was sick, he called. Why shouldn't he? 
It was neighborly to do so. Besides, was 
he not anil interested in the spiritual 

^KtWfare of the people to whom he had 
’ • formerly ministered in an official way?

*, * He ’ attended the young people's socials
ertd took advantage of every opportunity 

, 'to remind them that he was still at the 
l -Void stand when anything in the line of 

vhwrying was required. It was always done 
’" in a delightfully humorous way.

And as the years passed circumstances 
r seemed to favor him. When his successor 

was called, if was only natural that in 
the case-of weddings or funerals the man 
who had formerly been the pastor should 
be called on. The new minister was a 
stranger, while he was well known. He 

indeed in a very real sense a big 
brother in the church. And under the 
circumstances it was not at all wonderful 
that his successor's pastorate was brief; 
that he never did become intimately 
acquainted with the people. He left 
presto. And after that the pastorates 
were always brief. Some said there was 
a reason, but those who spoke thus were 
unkind.

Finally a man became the pastor who 
had a large family. It was a struggl 
him to make ends meet. Said die 
one day at the breakfast table, "John, 
you really ought to -have a new suit of 
clothes. Alice says the people are making 
remarks about your shabby appearance . 
11 le husband sighed. “ Perhaps, ’ said 
he, “ I can do so in another year. You 
know there are the children to educate. " 
Said Alice, dapping her hands, " O Dad, 
there's to be a fashionable wedding next 
month, and you know the fee will he big. 
That will help, won't it?" But the fee 
went to the Big Brother of the church. 
And there was another vacancy in that 
parish. -

1 It was some ,-timc before the church 
had a pastor again. Candidates came and 
preached, but somehow they decided it 
was not just the church they desired. 
Finally^» young man came. He knew 
the circumstances. He was an intimate 
friend of the last pastor, and the wife 
had told him about the fashionable wed
ding that her husband did not get. Said 
he, on Rearing about it, “If that church 
will have me, I'm their man!” “ What! 
said the wife of his friend*- " You watch 1" 
said he.

a stone 
The tre-

N
«?

very simple ope and the answers to the 
various questions which arise will be 
evident it it is kept in mind that the 
national flag represents the living country 
and is itself considered as a living thing. 
The staff edge of the flag is the heraldic 
dexter or right edge. When the nation's 
flag is carried, as in o procession, with 
another flag or flags. : the place of the 
national flag is on right i. e., the flag's' 
own right. When the national flag and 
another flag are displayed together, as 
against a wall from crossed' staffs, the 
natgmal flag should be on the right, 
the flag’s own right, i. e., the observer's 
left, and its staff should he in front of 
the staff of thetither flag. When a number 
of flags are grouped and displayed from 
staff the national flag should be in the 
centre or at the highest point of the group.

International usage forbids the display 
of the flag of one nation above that of 
any other nation in time of peace. When 
the flags of two or. more nations 
be displayed, they should be flown from 
separate staff, or from separate halyard», 
of equal size and on the same level.

It should not be festooned over door
ways or arches nor tied in bowknot nor 
fashioned into

When used on a rostrum it should be 
displayed above antTbchind the speaker's 
desk. It should ncveMrc used to cover 
the speaker's desk nor to drape over the 
front of the platform. For this latter 
purpose as well as for decoration in gener
al, bunting of the national colors should 
be used.

Under no circumstances should the 
flag be draped over chairs or benches, 
nor should any object or emblem of any 
kind be placed above or upon it, nor 
should it be hung where it can easily be 
contaminated or soiled. No lettering of 
any kind should ever be placed upon the 
flag. It should not be used as a portion 
of a woman's costume or a man's athletic 
clothing. A very common misuse of the 
flag is the practice of embroidering the 
flag on cushions and handkerchiefs, and 
the printing of the flag on paper napkins. 
These practices, while not strictly a viola

nt any present Federal law are cer
tainly lacking in respect and dignity 
and' cannot be considered as evidence of 
good taste. The war department sees 
no objection to flying the flag at night on 
civilian property, provided it is not so 
flown for advertising purpose*.

When flown at naif mast the flag is 
always first hoisted to the peak, the 
honor point, and then slowly lowered to 
the half-staff position in honor of those 
who gave their lives to their country, 
but before lowering the ling for the day 
it is raised again to the head of the staff, 
for the Nation li/es and the -flag is the 
living symbol of the Nation.

When flags are used in connection with 
the unveiling Of a statu» or monument 
they should not be allowed to fall to the 
ground but should be carried aloft to 

R..V fironie Shaw became the pastor wave out. forming a distinctive feature ,cf the Trine Memorial church of Musset during the remainder pf the-jfJJSfiJJjn 
a war iieu In sneaking about it to a cor- 1 he flag should be flown on oil natkinal 

- of the Indinendent he said, holiday* lut can lie flown upon any
"iSSe was only one thing that attracted patriotic occasion, a town celebration, 

me to the pastorate. You know I played 
right tackle on the Varsity football team.
1 love a real game, and I'm having it 
here. I could tell you some funny things,
When I started In, the Big Brother be
came righteously indignant. To think 
of any one hinting that lie was merccnyti 

y he was so popular that, he simply 
couldn't refuse to marry people and to 
preach their funeral sermons. He did 
refuse at first but the people would not 
hear of it Since that time he has décidai 

in to refuse a good thing when 
In (act many of the people of 

the community had already asked him 
-to officiate al their funeral when' they 
died. Would he have him disappoint
tl"'what did you do?" asked the cor-

^’iFt'aSong story," came the reply.

" But what finally got him was the ad
dress ! gave before the Rotary club three 
months ago. We’re both Rotarlans.
I'm the chairman of the Business meth
ods commitU-e and I gave a talk on 
Business Ethics. You should have heard 
It. They said It was gixxl. Ahyhow, that 
address is the talk of the place still.
Mr.— hasn't officiated at a funeral rince.

" A girl came to me the other day,, 
continued the young minister, "and 
said: " 1 promised Mr.—yean ago that 
when 1 got married I would have him 
do it but,” she said, "do you think 1 
would Ije really married by a manager 

> of a dairy farm? He‘a that now, you 
know. He's not a real minister any more,'".'■“■vi
I said, , " 1 wouldn’t want to be marled 
by a dairy farm manager myselfl 

"They told me.” he aoMlnued, "that 
If I got the enmity of Mr.— 1 might as 
well resign. But they haven’t asked me to 
resign yet. On the contrary, they voted 

, to increase my salary, but I told them that 
that was not necessary now; I would 
have more spending money than my pre
decessor had had!'

coat little 
and they

give a much better Impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask Tut 
ACADIAN lob Department tor s impies 
and price»

/
RED ROSE COFFEE it always packed 
fresh In doubly sealed eons.
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WHY NOT TO CANADA?

gëfpygte». • ..sSS?» ,* h
Differences of opinion there natural!)* 

will Ire over many 'Canadian problems 
but there hardly Is rrxim for two views on 
the question of-Gartada's need of popubi 
tion. A Montreal Star representative, 
who has been investigating conditions 
at Ellis Island, the immigration head
quarters at the entrance to New York 
harbor, points out that before the end of 
NovembS 77.3-ta British subjects will 
have been absorbed into the United 
States, the great majority tp become 
American citizens. The Star says: " If 
the casual reader wjll pause fora moment 
to think wliat that means, He will see 
tliat It means only this: By the end of 
November, seventy-seven thousand odd 
xsiple, born in the British Isles, will 
lave been lost to the British Empire as 

citizens, Seventy-seven thousand odd 
xxiplc, with British traditions, British 
Mile qualities, British ideas and ideals 

will have been absorbed by another 
nation. Canada will have lost the op- 
ifiitunity of securing any one of those 
seventy-seven odd thousand potential 
Canadian citizens. So, for that matter, 

Australia and South Africa." Why

.

Wh
New
architectural 
charm Is given 
the modern 
stucco dwelling 
by a roof of 
Brantford 
Asphalt Slates.

■

V

rT'HE living story of the 
A Brantford Roofing Com

pany is written on the roofs - 
of Canada. Leaders in in
troducing Asphalt Slates, 
they have held that leader
ship ever since.

iinever uga 
he saw It.

will
so many go to the States, why so few come 
to Canada, is a problem demanding serious 
and thoughtful consideration by Cana-

$
dton public men. The opportunities of 
life in Canada are so Many, so varied, so 
alluring, that It should be possible to 
win for Canada a very considerable 
percentage of those who annually 
come across the ocean to make their 
homes in the neighboring republic. That 
" this country upholds British traditions, 
is administered under tile principles of 
British justice, holds the British ideals 
of freedom and offers an equal chance to 
every man and woman who has the cour
age to take hold with both hands", 
should make It easy to secure for Canaria 
a very large proportion of the British 
immigration, hut the tide continues to 
flow, to rise higher, on our nclg' hr Air's 
shores, and the fact is a matter of ap
parent Indifference to Canada, although 
every Canadian knows Bat population 
Increase is the cWTitiel of growth and 
proaperhy. Nova Scot la rift)» hum 
opportunities for thousands, but settlers 
for t is province are rarely heard of or 
seen.

Four Unfading Colors: Blue-Black, Red, Tile-Red and Green. 
Brantford Asphalt Slates, In 4-in-l Slabs.
Tspered Slates with the heavy butt.
Arro-Lock Slates (red or green)'for diagonal effects.

Distributed under Brantford Roofing Trade Marks, through Brantford Roof
ing Dealers. Stock- carried, information furnished, service rendered by our 
dealer 'in your district. e

Write lor descriptive litereture, or edvlce oo Roofing problems. 

Brantford Roofing Co„ Limited, Head Office and Factory: Brantford, Ont.
Branches alt Toronto, Montroal, Hellfsx and Winnipeg

16PRINTED ENVELOPE?
more than plain envelop.*,,

Brantford RocnfiI
Prosperity will come when men watch 

their work instead of watching the cluck

A society leader lias found the way to 
get the men back to. the soil. She Is 
going to get the girls back

Some women's clothes seem to be the 
here it necessities

Tfie use of money is all th ■ advantage 
there is In In,vine money,

Thirc wouldn't be nearly 
marring , In this old world ff 
ing had

as many 
the court-to be done before bfeakfast in- 

steed of after the 
laid a «hole day

first. young women have 
iri which to primp. For Sale By:- E. W. EAGLES

/Mlnerd's Liniment for Dandruff.
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i,1K the great stampede. Cow-boys and cow-girls, Eighth avenue but during stampeae weeK Vne cnuc* 
«eked in all the bright colors which their predeces- wagons were parked in front of m°^Ern reta11 build. 
ears wore inthee.rly eighti«^-th.« were the promi- in,., horse, were tied infront *

; oent notes in the great symphony of color. the cowdjwy Utaralta pltched camp “ ™
Calgary took on the appearance of frontier dare drag." To add to ti» peat wild west pictu e as to 

s. with hitching poets along the main streets and the see “Tony." a black pony ridden by a typical wert- otd^ cow-towni *ponie, .«Sod in front of the sky erner.m.it. ^ «rfcrongh. Eighth awnTe, Jori 
“Tn'Vhe pe.r^.*rr.d. to which .mal thousand previous to winning the flrat prlM for travoi. t^

pink handkerchief and huge Stetson hat. The etlm- except for thecar track cr““ln*‘new lntemt t0 |h. bto .TpiaM ov*erf,.r:« nre^nt generation, even

tssCAnsrxss -M-es stclea squeaked their way over the pavement that and the committee aervea over twelve tnoui»na »»nu- 
Thï«ir,wt«.Tidrrto,en’0bythtC?.tmen'ôf uït. «Vo *.nd 0?»11 the striking picture. »f the old, wild

iz îh.dtir,nd r. reÆtet
day* of the rutted prairie trails to walk through a minds of those whose

•“«s :u s ürawr. s&'&sn- rnt£i&vi£'JP£ria&. -
trailer Tka stove in the ancient wagon cession of brilliantcolors. * 

plete entb trauer. i«s yo e housekeeninr re- The new Banff-Windermere motor highway, form*

ES ne-y^BSÙStàSaThtod walked a white goat and a cow. The Sarcee, from the weatarn States and from British Colon 
Bi.ckfMt .nd Stoney Indians, répandent to. alf and -ho fterw.rd. tou^ the Canadian P, 
their feather» and war-paint, beaded garments ar.d Rockiee. 1 r°"V t e gr, t SUm
•rmiM tails, were everywhere to evidence. Clerk» was an unprecedented success.

È
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Atiguat, 24 1S23

•V^VÎSS'.nSlnSrïrry ^ ,
Ghre your order to me and save the cas* 
of lending the money. Subecripttooa 
taken to AU magnrinea H. P. Davidaon. 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

Subscribe For The ‘‘Acadian’*

-•My God!’ cried the King, and he

wail. We may eome day dispense with

EVERY INCH A KIHG are to 
a king

Souvenir Ibidem, containing els teen 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
■ala at The Acadian Store. Price only 
23 cents.

u k ^^£5■w

rights of i
______ , Albert of Belgium and

their people. There are at least two
““

SomeDttle Belgian children who were 
playing outside a ruined ydUge, stopped 
on hearing the Angclu. and n*« one 
of the wayside ehnnee. Aditheratood be
neath it with their heads bowed they be
gan to recite the Lord» Prayer. On 
rarchtog "Forgive ue our trespasses."

how could they pronounce, the words

silent. Then they heard a mana.voice 
behind them: “Forgive us our tresnailM 
stare forgive those who trespam against us. And lead ua not into temptaSK^ 
Steadily the strong clear voice led the 
children through the prayer to the gNemn

for the
subjects. do without
King

iSjpPll
Two English 
the corner of a 
“Have you ever 
asked one. , ■

“Oh, yea," the other replied,

“ Ah, but you have never seen him cry! 
I have. The King once ywitedour 
hospital; he went round all the bed» of 
our ward, talking to every man. At test 
he came to a poor chap who had toet 
both legs and one arm— a terrible plight 
for a poor fellow! The King stood look
ing at him for a moment and then said, 
“My poor lad. how old are you?’

“ ‘ Eighteen, sir, was the chap’s reply.

rsr&sM
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Before you buy any car, see the

STUDEBAKER 
1924 MODELS

Studebaker prezenta its complete resources to manufacture economi- 
line of 1924 models with the convie- callyapd give maximum intrinsic value 
tion that they will increase the pres- for a given price, 
tige of the name Studebaker which, Produced under these favorable con
fer 71 years, has stood for the best dirions? the 1924 Studebakers are die- 
in transjlortation, quality and value tincrtly the finest cars and greatest 
of product. values Studebaker ever offered.

Into these 1924 cars are built every 
proved feature in design that makes They are facts that reflect the honesty 
for the comfort, convenience and safety and int egrity of the manufacturer and 
of passengers, and many refinements its product just as they do the truth 
that further enhance the value of a 0f Studebaker advertising, 
line of cars already highly perfected.

These are not careless statements.

The public has placed its confidence 
It is iommon knowledge in the steel in Studebaker by accepting these facts, 

industry that Studebaker uses only supported by the performance of 
the highest grades of the finest steels. Studebaker cars in owners’ use-lTItat’s 
And the same is true of the electrical why Studebaker safes lor the past 
equipment,instruments, bearings, bat- six years have increased progrea- 
teries, upholstery, finishing paints, aively each year and sales for the 
tires and accessories used in Stude- first six months of 1923 of 81,880 cars 
baker cars. broke all six months’ records.

It is equally well known that Stude- 
baker, with $90,000,000 of actual net ity to meet competition. The name 
assets, including $45,000,000 of plant Stqdebaker stands for satisfaction 
facilities, is unsurpassed in ability and and service.

Studebaker never cheapens qual-

Power to satisfy the most exacting owner
MODEL» AMD PRICK»-/. o. *>■ Wmlkarvili», Ont. - Exclusif of from

£faë?iï!î la&tiriiRi
Terme to Moot Your Conren/eooe

W. A. REID, Wolfville

STUDEBAKER YEARTHIS IS A
»o
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PAGE TEN
SCHOOL “HOWLERS."HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

Cl,crin for Lubricating
-beater or

A Toronto school inspector trils ■ 
number of good stones m one of the

made me so tong “-indicating the laffh 
of a abort baby—"and I growwi the rert.

“Boys” said the teacher, can any of 
«ou quote a verse from Scriptures to 
prove that H ie wrong far a man to have 
two wive.?” He paused andaftecs 
moment a bright boy rawed ha hand. 
“Well, Thomas," laid the teacher en- 
couragingly. Thomas stood up. and said, 
aolemnly. “ No man can serve two mas- 
ters”.

History and Scripture were never more 
thoroughly mixed than by the boy who 
wrote, “Titus was a Roman Emperor, 
supposed to have written the Epistle to 
the Hebrews; and his other name was 
Oates.'”

meat-chop
putting a tittle

SSSAftR.
When jroisr ta 

per works hard, try

UmonWIUHeto
When you have finished oeaning ywr 

^♦tirken or any fowl for taking,
beS^ putting the dressing in. This has

Hothouse flowers will stay_ fresh longer 
> than usual if you put a few slices of white 

soap into the water in which they are
kept. Soda Dissolves Grosse

When washing greasy cooking utensils.
add a little aodato^hejatcr.

If you prick the skins of apples before 
putting them into the oven to bake, they 
will not burst and will retain their shape.

To Whip Cl «■!¥>
When cream won’t whip, add the white 

«g an egg and chill; then the two will 
whip.

Here are a few culled at random;^sÆjg.gÆ&.na.'B
*!-jf5ifRsaRSie.«—»
a hdle in the middle."

“ m Austria the chief occupation » 
gathering Auetrich feathers.

“The two most famous volcanoes of

°°^Tht fbtood*s  ̂pu trifled 

by inspired air."

if year^S^^L become 

shiny, sponge it with hot Vinegar and 
press it on the wrong si-e with an iron 
moderately hot.

Te Prevent P» __
When you are roasting meat 

becomes brown before it k entirely 
-cooked, place a pan of water in the oven 
withthe me

Be mi it
to the lungs

MacLean1! Magasine. Canada’s Na-Tar StoliM
Successfully to remove tar stains from

SEXfli 5SÆ S ™

When it is necessary to serve rolls ------------------
which are not quite fresh, put them in a x good looking young fellow 
paper bag and sprinkle it slightly with an the girls is usually paying 10 
water. Let them stay for a few minutes interest on money borrowed 
in a hot oven and they will be just as homely fellow, 
delicious as when freshly baked. ____________

On irinter’wash jays try putting a | Are you going to have a picnic? Gel 
handful of ea t in the rinse water; this you, waxed paper and paper 
prevents the clothes from freezing be-1 -pflE Acadian Store, 
fore they are on the lines.

cent.Sn
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The Great Western Stampede
i

(
• SKVlfcSINTEGRITY]
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The New Studebaker 
Special-Six Touring CarL

■ 'M ù
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Safe for Washing Dainty Fabrics 
Economical for All Laundering

Wear end use your daintiest things 
Wash them often MTpHLbe, 

without injuring the fine, sheer dries 
or dulling the delicate colorings. 
Crepes and chiffons, satins and silks, 
laces, expensive cottons — they come 
from laundering with new beauty.

Because Palmolive Princess Soup 
Flakes were perfected to cleanse these 
daintiest fatrica without harming 
them.

They are the purest of soap, these 
curly, snow-white flakes. No harmful 
ingredients rot threads or fade colors. 
The stiff, creamy suds dissolve dirt 
gently.

And because they are all soap, all 
pure soap, Palmolive Princess Soap 
Flakes actually last longer than ordi
nary laundry soaps. Ideal for use in 
the washing machine. 5*0 economical 
that thousands of housewives use 
them for all household and gençral 
laundering purposes.

Get some today from your dealer^ In 
handy 1-pound packages, or in bulk.

—now.

i\h Tabbing

PALMOLIVE

PRINCESS SOAP 
PEAKES THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Montreal, Oua

Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.* Made In Canada
INI
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